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The News Has Been

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 62

Welfare

May

Bring Scenic

Holland,the Town

Folks ReaDj Live

Hollund Michigan Thureday, June 29, 1933
EDITORIAL

Holland Committee Embarking to Inspect Holland Harbor

GIVE THE KIDS A BREAK

Where

Number

Wm.

Ver Duin

Elected

Did You Notice and

Why? Peoples

Road

27

Bank

Opening Very

Did you ever notice the big hole
School'sout! Thousandsof chilin the ground near the gas tanks
dren all over the country have
erst on Twelfth Street? That was
come forth from the classrooms to
once the pit of the large Chicago
STATE
$13,000,000TO spend their days out of doors durWest Michigan round house. CASHIER CLARENCE JALVING
SUCCEEDS WM. CONNELLY, and
SPEND FOR ROADS FROM ing the summer months. It's time
One night the building with all the
128 NEW ACBUT
WILL
SERVE
PART
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT for motoriststo be more alert than
engines was consumed by fire and
COUNTS HAVE BEEN
TIME; DAMSTRA MOever— unless they are, many of
was never rebuilt. The railroad
STARTED
TION LQ8ES
these children will be injured or
yards were then between Seventh
The state of Michigan has reeven killed as they traverse the
street and Twelfth street and the
ceived from the United States govThe opening of the Peoples State
William Ver Duin, former maystreets and highways to fields and
passengerdepot between Tenth bank yesterday brought a spirit of
ernment the sum of $13,000,000to
or of Grand Haven, and a former
playgrounds.
and Ninth streets.Later the yards
be used for highway improvements
optimism into the city, presaging
supervisor,was elected road comHolland schoolshave done a fine
were moved to Waverly.
as part of the federal industrial
the beginning of a clearing up of
missioner
to
fill
the
vacancy
on
the
job training youngsters to watch
•
•
•
law just signed by PresidentRooseour banking skies in the city of
Ottawa county board of road comout for themselves.In consequence,
Did you ever notice across from
velt This amount is to go for
Holland. The bank opened at 9
missioners,caused by the resignawhen
the statistics of adult and
the stand uipe a tumbled down facgood roads, and each county is
o'clock with the bank force busy
tion of William M. Connelly last
child pedestrianaccidentsare comtory
building?
That
at
ona
time
to get its share of this grant—
spring. Mr. Ver Duin will act as was one of the moat prosperous at work and the officersand dipared, the childrenare shown to be
$870,000 being the possible alot*
a part-time commissioner with factoriesin this city. It was con- rectors were all present spreading
better. They are more safety conment to Ottawa county if it can
Barend Kamps of Zeeland and Au- ducted by John R. Kleyn, father of good will among old depositorsand
scious.
find road projects to improve or
stin Harrington of Holland. He Simon Kleyn, in his day the biggest welcomingnew ones.
In spite of this good work 3,400
build.
Accordingto Cashier Clarence
received 15 votes, D. M. Cline 4, contractor and builder in the city.
4
boys and girls between the ages
Ottawa county pays nothing di- of 6 and 14 were killed last year
William Connelly 5, and 3 scat- It is now used as an automobile Jalving approximately $12,000 was
rectly for the amount it will need. and 152,550 were injured,accordtering.
graveyard.The factory has been withdrawnduring the opening day
However, a committeefrom Hol- ing to the National Bureau of CasMr. Connelly was elected for six out of commission for more than a and $32,000 was deposited.There
land and Grand Haven and the ualty and Surety Underwriters.
were 128 new accounts opened, of
The above picture is the begin- marked with buoys that can be | belonging to the Holland City years la»t October so that the new quarter of a century.
• • •
Ottawa county welfare have taken
which 78 were savings and 60 comMotorists,give these youngsters ning of what may prove to be of seen night or day.
State bank, were installed by him commissioner will have nearly five
up a prospective road advocated the right of way; drive slowly and
years to serve on this term.
You
will notice the cool delight- mercial deposits.
great importance to Holland’scomThe piers, the new concrete so the cruiserscan tie up day or The salary was fixed at $600 per
several years ago by the Holland cautiously through residentialdisA large number of the old emful attractive sunken gardens to the
City News, namely from the pres- tricts, and watch out for the child mercial welfare.The United States structure work, the breakwaters night without inconvenience.These year. Considerablediscussionarose east of the Mayor’s home on West ployes are found at their old winent oval north by Tunnel Park, who darts out from behind a parked government is providing money and all constructionshaving to do cruisers have found this a great over a motion which Peter Dam- Twelfth Street. That formerly was dows, the same as before the bank
Lakewood farm, Port Sheldon and car. Every daylight hour should under the self-liquidationplan with this port were well noted in convenience and Holland has been stra of Holland introduced sug a deep gully with a winding creek was closed in January, 1932.
given a great deal of trade because gesting that a waiver be secured over which there was a wooden
sa on to the Grand Haven oval at be a safety hour now that school
With the opening of the bank
covering a period of 30 or 40 years order that the committee in charge
of these cruisers.
crew for the new officerthat he agree bridge. There were plenty of min- there was a profusion of flowers
Highland park. This goes through
is closed. Help to reduce child fa- in which docks can be acquired, may know the story of Holland’s
early this summer purchased more to a change in salary at such time now pools under large stumps. This from many business men, who exthe wildest country in Ottawa talities,and give the kids a break! lake depths to be maintained, proharbor thoroughlyand that the than $1,500 worth of supplies in
valley was more than 200 feet tended their "well wishes” to the
county comprising large tracts ot
as the board deemed it.
Bear with their thoughtlessness viding enough tonnage is avail- needs may be well defined with aa
one trip.
George Heneveld, chairman 0f | arro.88 ond on ,)oth "id** tbe high reorganized institution.The Holforest lands, where few people while at play in the streets as is
able to make it profitablefor the eye on future barge shipments
All is not shown in this picture, Park Township, of the board, ruled sand banks there were many cold land Chamber of Commerce sent a
have traveled
extremely so often seen in Holland. After
community and largely benefits the this port, which if developed proptricklingsprings flowing from the large basket of flowers as did Eahowever. The large floating raft the motion out of order.
rough going for an automobile. all they are our most beloved unemployed.
erly will be of tremendousimport tied to the east of the dock is not
gravel water sheds. This valley exton A Eaton, Duffy Mfg. Co., ArThe
board
sustained
the
chairIf such a road is possible Hol- treasure'1.
The committeeappointed to go to Holland.
in the picture. This raft can be man’s ruling when the matter was tended from Fourteenth Street to thur Visscherand others. Hie four
land will have another showplace
Naturallythese men had way used to lighterto and from large
the tannery on Ninth Street. Beto Detroiton this project the past
flower establishments,namely
put to a vote by a 23-to-4 majority.
of easy access. It will virtually
tween Twelfth and Eleventh Street,
week was William C. Vandenberg back in their brains the thought cruisers anchored in the harbor,
3
PER
CENT
SALES
TAX
Nells, Weller Nurseries, Ebelink
William
Connelly
appeared
bebe a loop via the scenic road
fifty
years
ago,
the
city
drove
well
of
this
wonderful
channel
from
the
of the Chamber of Commerce, Ala convenience sometimee highly fore the board, to explain the reand Shady Lawn, added substanthrough the wilderness, connectpoints in that valley hoping to get
ocean, the St. Lawrence waterway, necessary. The large cruisers
Harry Wetter, secretary of the derman Prins, City Attorney Lokfunding plan of the covert and part of its water supply from there. tially to the flower tributeson dbing up with the short scenic road
ker
of the council and Andrew and that is sure to come at some with their dinghy boats can put
general obligation bonds made
pi*y.
going through Waukazoo to the Chamber of Commerce, has all the Klomparensand Ben Mulder of the future date. The thought has tak(Continued next week)
this raft to great service.
The bank yesterday lived up to
necessary by the nonpayment of
o
loop already completed, then con- information and blanks on the new
en hold of Grand Rapids so thorharbor board.
You will notice that gasoline road money due this county, ac- OTTO PINO AND C. P. MILHAM its contractto pay $120,000,reprenecting up with US-31 at Grand state 3 per cent sales tax law. Call
These men were in conference oughly that the old canal project is available and a telephone will cording to the Horton act. He
on him at the Chamber of Comsenting 10 per cent of the respecHaven.
WILL LEAD VISITS TO
with Government Agent Hurley, between Holland and Grand Rap- soon be installedin a booth for suggests that the covert bonds,
tive deposits,which will be paymerce
rooms
in
the
VisscherNINE
FARMS
Not alone will this add to our
ids of 45 years ago is again being the convenienceof the pleasure
Biooks
building on East Eighth who explained the entire situation
maturing
in
1933-34-35, totaling
able over a period of five yean.
resort possibilitiesbut it will mean
to them and just what steps to fol- revived and they are longing for craft folks who want to do busistreet. Phon e2455.
$259,500, be refundedand bonds
A
potato tour, the first of its This will be on 50 per cent of forthe building of more cottages as
a
time
when
a
canal
may
be
dug
low in order to attain harbor and
ness downtown.
reissuedto be spread over a period kind in this section, will be staged mer deposits. The remaining50
well as pretentioussummer homes
dock improvementsamounting to to Black lake.
Now
coming
down
to the digni- of ten years beginning in' 1936. It Friday for the garden clubs of per cent will be segregated in a
on and back from Lake Michigan HEKHUIS REMAINS AS
Anyway, it is a start that must
approximately half a million doltaries about to go to the harbors is proposed to establisha sinking Zeeland, the Future Farmers' as- trust fund.
along this new route.
be made. If Holland doesn’tstart
SUPERVISOR AT FILLMORE lars.
mouth. From left to right they fund requiring each year an
Ail new deposits will be kept
This party at Kollen's park some other port will and Holland are Harry Harrington,Captain amount, equal to the annual inter- sociation and farmers by Otto separate from the former deposits
The Holland committee was comPino,
high
school
agricultural
inJudge Miles decided in favor of brought this movement about. has become very much harbor-, Austin Harrington, Arthur W. est and principalto be creditedto
posed of the council ways and
on the bank records and a high
structor.
means committee and at a special Guy Hekhuis in the election re- Captain Harringtonand his son, minded of late.
Wrieden, president of the Chamber the sinking fund from the proceeds
Tuber
diseaseswill be identified percentage of liquidity win be
This
picture
shows
more.
It
meeting last evening Alderman count of this spring. Mr. Hek- Henry, donated the pleasure boat
of Commerce, Frank Lievense, Al- of the Horton act.
and the tourists shown how to se- maintained against the new acAlbert Van Zoeren explained, huis of Fillmore was the oppon- “Toga” to take the harbor commit- shows the “brain child” of Henry derman Henry Prins, Harry WetThe general road obligations lect healthy plants for seed. In- counts, according to Mr. Jalving.
through a resolution, what had ent for supervisor against Brink tee down the channel to inspect Vander Schel, who after much ef- ter, secretary of Chamber of Com- amounting to $393,000,starting
At a recent election George Tinbeen accomplished. Alderman who claimed that Hekhuis received docking facilitiesnot only but took fort and many disappointments he, merce; Andy Klomparens,Alder- with the 1939 maturity, is proposed sect and disease control will be dis- holt was electedpresident;Jay H.
cuaaed
by
C.
P.
Milham,
Ottawa
Jonkman and A! Van Lente togeth- credit for votes through the elec- the group over the newly dredged through welfare labor, his own la- man John Woltman, Andrew Hy- to be refunded on a 15-year basis,
county farm agent. The tour will Den Herder, vice president, and
er with the city engineer were a tion board that he, Brink, should channel, which has been well bor and a littlefavorable publicity ma. Ben Mulder, Alderman Bert so that the two refunding plans
cover ten miles and nine farmers Clarence Jalving, recent receiver,
created
these
docks
for
cruisers
have had. The judge judged oth- marked by harbor board member,
part of this committee.
Habing, Alderman A1 Kleis, Henry would dovetailand make the bur- will be visited.
was elected cashier.
When the resolutionwas pre- erwise, however, and Hekhuis re- Henry Vander Schel. Through his at a very nominal expense.
Vander Schel and life guard at den within the limit of the finan- In the evening the Farmers' club
The following directorswere on
sented there was a great deal of mains supervisor. Diekema,Cross efforts the channel has been well
Even the street lights, formerly Kollen park, Chet Shagaway.
cial means of the county.
will meet at the home of Dick El- hand to hold a reception in the
explaining necessary in order to and Ten Cate were legal advisors
William O. Van Eyck of Hol- enbaas. Milham will discussprac- lobby of the bank:
get a thorough understanding. Fi- for Hekhuis.
George B. Tinholt, Jay H. Den
land and Hunter Hering, commit- tical farm problems at that time.
nally the resolution was unanitee appointed at the last meeting
Herder, E. G. Landwehr, C. L Jalmously passed by the Aldermen EQUALIZATION TABLE
to interview the officersand em- COMMITTEE OF
ving, M. Oudemool,John W. DeROCK HEN LAYS 205
present.
Files of
Vries and H. 8. Coveil.
ployes of the county relative to
GOES
TO
COUNTY
BOARD
DEPOSITORS
TO
EGGS IN 252 DAYS
It is planned that identical copvoluntary cuts in salaries, reportThis party was augmented by
REPORT
TONIGHT
ies of the resolutionwill be apHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
the depositors’ committee, comed that every person had been inA
White
Plymouth
Rock
pullet
Total
AssessedValuationof Otproved by the council of Grand
posed of the following:"
owned by Gerald Leasure of Nich- terviewed but the committee had
A committee appointedby the George Steffens, John Vander
Haven, the county road commisFifteen Years
tawa is $44,361,143;
met with no success.
ols, New York, laid 205 eggs in 252
depositors
of
the
First
State
and
sion and the county welfare board
Is 10 Pet Cut.
John Dethmers,prosecuting atSluis, Oscar Peterson, Fred
days in the western New York egg
Holland City State banks was the
and dispatched to the new state
torney, interpreted the law relaBeeuwkes and George B. Tinholt
result of a meeting held at the
highway commissioner, Murray D.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY erlands. They are to make a lecture Itying contest
The equalizationtable for 1933
tive to changing an officer’s salOn the second djy with the bonk
Holland
Armory
Tuesday
evening.
Van Wagoner, in a united offensive was presented to the board of sutour of the “I,and of Dykes” and
ary during his term after the
closingat noon Mr. Jalving states
to obtain the grant. The commis- pervisorsat the meeting yesterday.
amount had been fixed by the This committee was given power to that there were 68 new accounts
Mr. Sluyter now rings the bell have taken at least 200 photos of MAYOR DOESN'T CARE
sioner, who will take office Satur- It will lay on the table for 24 hours
on "Detroittime.” Set your watches this vicinity and other scenes in the
board. He stated he did not be- investigatethe state plan proposed; during the morning and the new
day, is to decide the way in which before it can be accepted by the and clocks accordingly. Note: It United States with them. The boys
FOR A FEW STINGS lieve it was legal and the board, to see whether these were work- deposits far exceeded the withable and advantageousto deposi- drawals.
Michigan’s $13,000,000will be dis- board. It is not anticipatedthere would appear that long before “day- took with them a letter to friends
if it took any action relative to
tors as such. The committee comtributed.
will be any changes from the equal- light savings time” Holland had a from Editor H. Uden Masman of
Nicodemus Bosch has had the seeking waivers, might find itself
posed of William C. Vandenberg, C.
The paramount reason for this ization as made by the committee. change of time in the summer. De- De Grondwet, but the most unique "mayor bee" covering a great the object of lawsuits.
’
grant is to get jobs for welfare
The total amount of the assessed troit, being right on the meridian, one came from Nick Whalen, many years and he was success- An appeal from the Evangeline J. Dregman, Nelson Miles, Andrew BOARD
Steketee,W. L. Eaton, L. F. Allen,
folks and thus to alleviate the un- valuation of Ottawa county includ- many cities in Michigan followed Speaker of the House at Lansing.
PASSES
RESOLUTION
fully stung on many occasions for Home in Grand Rapids was reemployment situation. It is esti- ing real and personal, is $44,361,143 that time. Detroit in the early days The boys had written the letter in that position. But that is only ferred to the finance committee. Albert Van Zoeren and William
TO KEEP POLICE HERE
Dutch,
which
the
state
representaZonnebelt are now investigating
mated that Holland has 59 per cent or about a 10 per cent reduction kept two times and two clocks go• * #
speaking in the abstract. "Nick”
both banks as well as the plans and
of the county's unemployment and over last year. The total amount ing in public places,one an hour tive signed after the contents had
is a real bee man and he came by
few minor matters were are also conferring with the state The board of supervisors went
it is estimated that at least 200 last year was $49,642,436or a drop ahead of the other. Mr. Sluyter been explained to him, Mr. Whelan
it
honestly
when
he
was
still
on
passed
upon
by
the
board
of
suwas the old bell ringer of what is not being a Hollander.
banking departmentand will give on record yesterday as favoring
men could be employed weekly un- of $5,281,293.
the Zutphen farm, where he had pervisors Tuesday at the second
a report tonight, Friday, at 7:30 at the continuanceof the Grand Haven
der a rotation plan and Holland's
The real estate as assessed to- now the Ninth Street Christian Rea large apiary.
day’s session of the June meeta second meeting called at the state police post at Ferrysburg, by
welfare situationall next winter taled $41,236,497;the amount de- formed Church and at seven, noon
The marriage of John Van Toten- But whoever heard of bee swarm- ing.
passing a resolution requestingthe
and
six
he
would
toll the bell. With
Armory.
could be alleviated to a great ex- ducted by the committee in the
The People'sVoU?r»’ league,repthe coming of the water works hove to Miss ElizabethWabeke ing in Holland. There are not
Alderman
Van
Zoeren, one of governor and commissioner of pubtent with 100 families more off the various townshipsand cities was
"Mocking bird” the bell went into took place according to a half col- enough political bees to go resented by John Zalsman of the committeemen,was elected to lic safety to continue the local poet
Hat
$3,059,464. The amount added
umn write-up in the News. The around. But here is what hap- Grand Haven, applied for permisrepresent the city, and Mr. Zon- as long as the state police system
The committee going to Grand amounted to $320,515 of which the discards, and the sexton, always French Cloak Store proprietorwas pened.
dressed in black, lost his job.
sion to meet at the county courtis in force. The resolution waa
nebelt, board of education member,
Haven did excellentwork and be- $4,161 was spread to Georgetown
• • •
then still with the P. S. Boter
While the mayor, Maurice Kuite, house, but was denied that priviintroduced by Charles E. Misner
to
represent
the
public
schools.
sides the committeealready men- townshipand $316,352 to Holland
Arthur Goodrich of Fennville Clothing Co. It appears that a sil- “Andy Klomp,” Harry Wetter and lege as the board felt the league
of this city and it was passed
At
the
meeting
Tuesday
Contioned Earnest C. Brooks of Hol- city. A deduction of $1,091,850 furnished some of his fine music ver wedding is due in “Van’s” famHenry Vander Schel were inspect- was a local group rather than a
servator Don Matheson of the First unanimously. Holland, too, joins
land, chairman of the state wel- was made in Grand Haven and for the hop at the Park Hotel. He ily.
ing the docks at Kollen park it county organization.
State bank gave a detailedreview Grand Haven to keep the police
fare commission, and Alderman Zeeland City was reduced $110,- succeededin pleasing everybody
was noticed that the air was full
John Zalsman is a brother of
• • •
in this county. For several years
of what had been done thus far
Jonkman were named by council 703.
present. Note: Mr. Goodrich was a
The
marriage of Oswald Viss- of bees. This was unusual but the Peter Zalsman of the Holland Tax- and thair willingnessto explain to a convenientbuildingwell equipped
to lepresent the city in negotiaviolinist of the old school and had cher of Holland to Miss Thomp- bee man knew that there was payers’ league and who undoubtedhas been at the service of the state
tions for the grant.
CENTRAL PARK MAKES
much to do with starting orchestral son of Detroittook place. The mar- somethingup and immediately in- ly has had somethingto do with every depositorany detail tjiey depolice. Surely the resort districts
sired
to
know
about
that
bank.
I .Mayor Nicodemus Bosch did a
FINAL PREPARATIONS
work in Holland. He lived in this riage of Chester Le Beach to Miss spected some of the trees.
brother organizing a similar clan
Mr. Charles Kirchen stressed need a force of men of that type.
great deal of cross-questioning
beFOR SUNDAY SERVICES city for at least 40 years and was Edna Knapp of Paw Paw was also Lo and behold, one of the limbs at the county seat.
o— —
that the close inspectionand apfore lining up with the project. He
connected with the Pere Marouette chronicled.
in a nearby tree was loaded down
William Wilds, county clerk, will
N KW THREE-CENT TAX
railroad
up
to
the
time
of
his
death.
proval
of
the
plans
by
the
state
did not want this project to interCentral Park has a feature selwith thousandsof bees that had have his expensespaid to attend
• « •
• • *
WILL BE EXPLAINED
banking authorities should conwith any other projects with- dom found at summer resorts, and
lighted around their queen after a the state convention to be held in
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Postage of letterswill soon be
vince depositors of its feasibility
the city limits, namely four that is the Chapel found in the
swarming.
Lansing July 12-14. There was
eels to be improved by state grove at the lake front. The serv- reduced to 2c from the old price of
The mayor had two hives at some opposition due to economy and that it is the best that can be Harry F. Wetter, secretaryof the
3c.
Note:
This
reduction
is
due
offered. He also pointed out that
Jacob Zuidema, for many years home. An automobile was rushed
already fully explained in the ices conductedthere during the
Chamber of Commerce, stated that
but when a yea and nay vote was
both banks were already working
assistant engineer, is to succeed
summer are entirely interdenomi- again.
Hand City News.
for these hives. George Hadden, taken it resultedin 18 for the propa meeting of local merchantswill
on strengthening their stock struc}ity AttorneyLokker said that national. The program this year
real bee man, was brought
very likely be called the first part
osition and 8 against it.
mous
and
the
salary
was
placed
X,
b
ture.
this fund undoubtedly was a “pork was arranged by Mr. Hubert Daane
of next week to explain the details
Fred
Den
Herder,
deputy
county
TWENTY
FIVE
YEARS
AGO
$1,600 a vear. Note: “Jake” is still Lh. .- P
.. t1°^the1rwllh t!ie
Both Mr. Matheson and Mr. Kirbarrel” to bo used in getting idle and M. Den Herder of Grand Rapmayor deposited the bees in the treasurer,addressed the board on
of the state retail sales tax of
TODAY
there and has been a faithful city
cher made an appeal to the deposihands to work and if Holland did ids and Mr. George Dalenbergof
• • •
hives.
Mayor
Bosch
had
the
te- the legislation recently enacted on
which will become effective all over
official
who
knows
engineering.
tors
for
more
confidence
and
said
not take its share, that others Chicago. The program for the
merity to climb a ladder, cut down the delinquent tax situation,exMichigan Saturday, July 1.
Owing to a lamp being set too
that they who had already subwould get the lion’s share and Ot- summer follows:
close to a curtain the front room
the limb with the clusterof btes tending the time from July 1 to
Mr. Wetter has applied for a
tawa county could do without. HolJuly 2— Dr. John E. Kuizenga, of the home of State Senator Luke
Rev. S. C. Nettinga will become and elimb down again. He was Nov. 1. The matter was referred scribed additionalstock had faith
schedule
of rate cards for distribuenough
in
the
project
to
go
through
land surely needs it to alleviate Princeton Theological seminary.
Lugers on the Park Road is dam- a member of the Western Theo- stung a couple of times for his to the finance committeewith intion to stores for use by merchants
with it.
its welfare situation.
July 9— Dr. Henry Beets, secre- aged to the extent of $100. The fire logical Seminary faculty, having pains but he said “What is the
structionsto bring in a report.
With economic recovery evident, and clerks. Copies of regulations
Mayor Bosch largely took this tary of missions Christian Re- was discoveredby the Senator,who today been chosen to fill the va- difference?I have been stung so
cancy
caused
by
the
death
of
the
both
men expressed belief that de- governing the tax also will be is>
viewpointand would only agree formed church, Grand Rapids, with his daughter, Misa Georgians,
often in my life and it wasn’t al- $4,000 FIRE SPREADS
posits would be availablewithin a sued from the Chamber of Comto it because of the acute situation Michigan.
tore down the curtainsand carried late Rev. M. Kolyn. Nettinga ia ways a bee sting.”
OVER ALLEGAN FARM comparatively short time.
merce office.
pastor of the Fifth Reformed
which possibly made it necessary. July 16— Dr. Herbert McConnell, them out of doors.
Anyway Mayor Bosch has his
Church
of
Grand
Rapids.
Note:
Attorney
Elbern
Parsons
who
The tax board will issue appli•
•
•
Alderman Van Lente explained
Memorial Congregational
The barn and millhouse on the
At a reception given at the Since that time he has become head bees, including a couple of extra farm of W. E. Wilson, two miles spoke in behalf of depositors,cation blanks for licenses sometime
that Van Wagoner in previous an- church, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
bumps of combativeness for good
nouncements of policy disclosed
July 23— Rev. Henry Burggraaff, home of Mrs. P. F. Boone, East of the institution, taking the place measure, as a phrenologist would south of Allegata, were destroyed pointed out the phases of the plans in July and retailerswill be exNinth Street, a clever guessing con- of Dr. Kuizenga,who is now at
that were not understood and to pected to fill out the forms and
his sympathy with development of Glen Reformed church, Glen, New
say— the bumps being the work of by fire today, with a tractor and
test was featured for the edifica- Princeton.
riwort property. The project, he York.
two
autos.
Fire
is believed to have which depositorsobjected. One ob- return them to the tax board bethe rear end of a bee, and this is
•
tion of the guests. Forty small vials
alii, virtually would solve the
July 30— Rev. Martin Broekstra,
been started by a cigarette stub jection seemed to be the payment fore August 16, along with reports
a true bee story.
were filled with different extracts
While Richard Van Kolken and
county’s job prob'e*, this winter, Reformed church, Paterson, New
thrown into dry grass. The house of dividends to stockholdersbefore and remittances covering July
o
and home remedies and the guest
family and John Harmsen, Jr. and
with the men receivingfair wages Jersey.
was
threatened but the arrival of all debts were paid as far as pos- sales, Mr. Wetter said.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
De
Vries
who named the moet of the conand two days of work each week
August 6— Rev. Henry Colen- coctionscorrectlywas the winner. family of Holland were taking a and Mr. and Mrs. Morris De Vries the Allegan fire department saved sible to depositors.
No tax will be attached to arThe bank officials said there will ticles selling for less than 17 cents.
ou.a rotating sy^m. He pointed brander, First Reformed church, Mrs. G. C. Bouman, naming 29 out turn up the Pike with their auto are attending the Century of it. Loss is estimated at $4,000.
for air, they turned too far and
be little if any dividends paid and
o
cut that the road would he “sur- Orange City, Iowa.
One cent tax will be added to sales
of the 40, was declared extract exProgress Exposition in Chicago
that the stockholder,who must be of from 17 to 49 cents, a two-cent
faced” and not be of concrete, August 13— Rev. Richard Ouder- pert and received a huge bouquet landed in a water filled ditch. The this week.
Walleyes
Are
Biting
in
assessed anew, should be consid- tax to sales of from 50 to 83 cents,
threby making la ‘.•or a large por- sluys, Reformed church, Milwau- of scarlet carnations. Among the occupants of the car were considerably drenched. The women folks
Kalamazoo River
ered as well as the depositor. and a three-cent tax to sales of
tion of the work.
kee, Wis. '•
out of town guests were Mrs. John
taken home by Henry Vander
Plenty of stock is available for from 84 cents to $1.16. ProporIV editor of the News was al- August 20 — Dr. John R. Mulder, Pietersof Fennville and Mrs. Jen- were
Linde, who came by at the time. and it ended the Spanish American
Walleyed pike are biting in Kala- those who would like to purchase tionate increases in the tax rates
l-wed the floor for i- few minutes, Western Theological seminary, nie Doesburg of Grand Rapids.
war.
The
men
were
pulled
out
by
a
far• • •
mazoo river near Saugatuck,ac- it with the idea that the stock- are added to larger sales as a four•
•Uritig that hert • «t the chance Holland.
mer and a span of horses. The auto
cording to fishermen who have tried holder will have an advantage, it cent tax on sales from $1.17 to $1*
that was desirableeven eight August 27— Rev. Edward J. Tan- At the annual meeting of the was not damaged in the least.
Word has been received announctheir Tuck in that stream. Many was said.
years ago, and now it could be ac- is, First Christian Reformed stockholdersof the De Free Chem49.
ing the safe arrival overseas of
•
limit catches have been made, and
ical Co. the following board of diNo one present desireda liquidaquired without any direct tax upon church, Chicago, 111.
Information about the tax is
George Damson of Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert A.
the fish are reported to be larger tion but they appeared to want the
Ottawa county and that undoubtExcellentmusic, is furnished rectors was chosen: Dr. A. Leenavailableat the Chamber of Com•
•
a
Nienhius,
a
daughter;
to
Mr.
and
this
season
than
last
The
average
best concessions that could possi- merce office.*
edly a new highway near Lake every Sunday by a committee com- houts, Dr. J. J. Mersen, G. J. Die- Mrs. Ray Romeyer,a daughter.
James Irving has receiveda letsize thus far is about 19 inches. bly be given the depositors withkeraa, Geo. E. Kollen and Con De
ter from his son who was recently
Michigan would develop these wild posed of Mrs. P. Broelstra, Mrs.
•
Pree. Out of the earnings a divigassed on the western front in Catches are made by boat floating out imparingthe bank structure.
lands into accessableresort prop- Albert Kronemeyer and Miss Lina
Prof. Albert Lam pen
pen has i
down with the stream and then Attorney Nelson Miles called the
dend of 8% was declared payable
France. The letter is dated May 23
to Attorney and Mrs.
erty, which would bring in added Dalenberg. The morning services
signed his position on the faculty
trolling back toward the village.
on the stock of the company.
and
states
that
Marshal
had
left
meeting to order and stated the Thomas N. Itablxun cf, Dent n
tax levies because of new build- are at 10 a. m. and at 11:15 the
• • •
of Washburn College and will come
The
pike are in deep water at this
the hospital and was again in the
object of the gathering.He, how- Dai ho*, a daughter.
ings, besides bringing trade to Bible school meets for 45 mintime of year and are taken either
The Ottawa Furniture Co. is to Hope College to take the chair
Holland and other cities connected. utes. Fine teachers from differ- building a large new warehouse, of mathematicsthis fall. He will fighting line. Apparentlythe lad with large gobs of worms or spin ever, stated that nothing but constructivedebate on this vital matAnyway a start is to be made ent schools teach for this short 70 by 100 feet, two stories, costing study at the University of Chicago has been fighting for a month ner and worms combination.
already.
ter would be entertained.
immediately in an endeavor to period and the evening services $8,000.
to attain his Ph. D. degree.
CLOSE NO STREAMS
•
Anyway the committeeis to give
get the desired results
are at 7:30.
BIRD
DROWNS
IN
BATH
•
their
report
tonight,
Friday,
at
the
o ------- ...
"Isla
de
Luzon,”
a
Spanish
cruiMr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Van
TonBom to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar NysRev. Albert Oltmans, mission trom, East 17th Street, a daughter ser sunk by Admiral Dewey in geren and daughter Janette motorArthur Shepard of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. Grant Treloar of Coopers- Holland Armory at 7:30 o'clock.
There will be
Manila Bay, is now on exhibition at ed to Detroit to meet Cheater,who ville watched a blackbirddragging
who was arrested on a charge of ary to Tokio, Japan, is to have named Miss Leona.
rivers closed to
• • •
Miss Harriet Steketee and Miss
Jenison ElertricPark. It is now a was sent to that city by the gov- somethingin her bird bath. After
speeding on State street, was as- charge of both services at Third
James De Kraker and AnthonylU. S. training ship and has 75 ernment.Mr. Van Tongeren is a the bird left she investigatedand Burnette Hulst have returned home
sessed a fine and costs of $7.60 Reformed church Sunday. Paul
when arraigned before Justice Nettinga will sing a solo in the Ver Hulst, both students of Hope young tars aboard. Note: The fam- corporal in the Motor Truck Sup- found that it was a sparrow which after visitingat Sheboygan,Wishad been drowned.
College, are on a trip to the Netn*| ous battle took place May 1st, 1898, ply Train.
' /
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RECITAL

LARGE VAN ARK BUILDING
IS

12 W. 8th St . v ml
Holland, Michigan

SCENE OF GREAT ACTIVITY

One of the early social events at
Holland’ssummer resorts was the
Weat Eighth street presented a
marriageof Miss Emmergene V.
Miles of Mattoon, HI., and Mr. R. veiy busy complex during the past
2020 Russell Schwart* of Farmington, three weeks aad the hammer and
Washington. The marriage took saw gave a welcome sound beplace at the home of the mother, cause of this activity.

xzia

IMMANUEL CHURCH

CENTRAL PARK PLANS
UNION CHAPEL MEETS

PUPILS PRESENT JOINT

LOCAL HESORTERS ARE

SIXTH

.

Lincoln avenue and and crude rubber, which have
shown sharp increases since April,
Twelfth Street.
tires may go higher.
J. Vanderbeel,Pastor.
"At any rate, tire prices are

Central Avenue and Ninth

*ma, Gary De Haan and Mr. and will be opened for religiousservMr*. H. Weighminkpresented a ices next Sunday with Rev. John
joint recital last week, Thureday E. Kuixenga of Princeton Theoevening, in Mr. De Haan’s studio. logical seminary in charge. ServSpecial features included two ices will be held morning and eveoriginal selection*for the piano, ning.
The chapel annually is used for
composedand played by little Ruth
Kaashoek, and a marimba solo, the summer months for servicesat
ministers
flimpouuyIII
wina.ii
M spending
» their va“Rhapsody
in Blue" (Gershwin), which
by Donald Kramer, accompaniedcations at Central Park occupy the
pulpit on Sundays. Service schedby Mr. De Haan.
Other numbers were singing, ule is in charge of Hubert Daane,
French Folk tune; “Evening song,” M. DenHerder and George DalenSlavonic folk tune, Kenneth Well- berg of Grand Rapids. Music comer; “Silver Moon,” and “Trot mittee consist* of Mrs. Peter
Away," French folk tune, Ernest Broekstra, Mis* Lina Dalcnberg of
Post; “Marigold," Grey, and "Leap Chicago and Mrs. Albert KroneFrog," Robyn, by Donna Vander meyer of Holland.
Vliet; "Sleep Baby Sleep," German
folk tune, Marguerite Den Herder; RURAL MAIL MEN

of general commodity price*, raw
material price*, especiallycotton

Corner

Service* in the Armory, Corner

Union chapel at Central Park

Pupil* of Miss Johanna Boer-

REFORMED CHURCH

Street.

about at the same level as they
were a year ago, and my advice
9:30 a. m— Prayer meeting, secto those who are in the market is
Special music will be rendered.
ond floor.
11:00— Sunday school.
to buy now before prices go up
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
again, since it is a foregone conSermon, “Three Crucifixions."
Mrs. E. W. Barlow, 2050 North The Kroger Grocery & Baking
6:16— Intermediate Christian
Hie New Houses
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Coit avenue, Grand Rapids, on company has leased this large imEndeavorsociety and Senior Chris- clusion, in my opinion, that the
Detroit Free Press
posing building, which has been vaClasses for all.
June 21, at 7:30 o’clock.
present low point of 65 per cent
tian Endeavor society.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan county home
For several years there has been
The home was beautifullydeco- cant for a number of years and
below 1926 figures will not cononly
spasmodically
occupier!
in
services.
much planning,speculationand be- rated with baskets of flowers and
7:30— Evening worship. Sermon
tinue long a a steadilyrising compart
by
small
concerns
and
ad3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services.
ferns,
which
formed
a
bridal
path
hind-the-scenestalk in engineering
topic, "Common Delusions.” Spe
vertising
displays.
Group
No.
5.
modity price market”'
cial music will be rendered.
and industrialcircles about the leading to an arch made up largely
Shortly after securing a lease
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servof flowers and ferns. A beautiful
Further explaining his contencoming of the prefabricatedhouse.
ice on the second floor.
wedding bell was suspendedover the company put approximately 30
Infanta will be baptized in the tion, Mr. Van Zylen said that crude
TWa was to be.a modern, efficiently the place where the marriage vows men to work, among them carpenlip. This
New Tee- rubber was selling at 3 cents per
worship.
--------7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. morning
ters, painters, electricians,gladesigned home produced in parts were said.
lament household institution is for pound in April, while early in June
Sermon
"The
Period
and
Condition
and shipped -en masse, as automothe encouragementof parents to it reached 6% cents per pound,
Mrs. A. G. Werner of South ziers and regular labor in order
in the Millennium,or Thousand
to get the emporium in shape into
lay hold of the promises for their or more than double.
bile pieces are. About all required Bend, Indiana, preceding the cereSELECT OFFICERS Years."
what can be called their best food “Weber’s Last Thought," Dancla, a
Cotton, on the other hand, has
littleones.
to assemble it on the buyer’s lot mony, sang "0 Promise Me,” by store in western Michigan.
violin number by Amy Bell Haight;
climbed from 7% cents per pound
De Koven. Miss Marion Whitney
would be a crew of bolt-tighteners.
Roy
Barnhart
of
Fremont
was
Thursday
morning
at
10
o’clock
The stereotypescarlet front fea- “Yellow Butterfly,"Maclachlan, by
to nearly 11 cents early in June,
played “Waves of the Ocean" by
ture has been eliminated and a Norma Dore; “Andante” (surprise elected presidentat the annual dis- —Children’smeeting. Bible memGreat things were said of these
an increaseof 46 per cent.
Blake. A hush fell over the guests
PRESENT
TIRE
PRICES
ory verses and instruction. All
houses.They were to be startlingly present as the marriage party en- more delicate color scheme with symphony) Hadyn, Audrey Kal- trict convention of rural letter car"I give you these figures,"Mr.
STILL
BELOW
1926
green dominating has been brought mink; “The Grizzly Bear," Wil- riers, comprisingthe counties of are welcome.
Van Zylen told the Holland City
inexpensive;they would utilise new tered, preceded by two sweet little
into play. The whole store will liams, and "Grasshoppers," Scar- Ottawa. Kent, Muskegon, NewNews, "not because I want to
materials,novel and extremely ef- flower girls, the Misses Donna and be departmentired— for instance,
Thursday evening— Prayer and But Local Dealer Believes Riae
molin, Lucile Bowman; "Uncle Hi- aygo and Oceana. Other officers
scare people into buying tires, but
Carlene
Seems,
daintily dressed in
in
Cotton
and
Rubber
Will
ficient designs, and they would ofpraise
service
in
the
Armory.
elected
are:
Vice
president,
Carmeats will be separated from the ram," Heurter, and “Bouree,” Bach
because I see the possibilityof
pink with silveryhead trimmings.
Mean
Added
Riae.
rier Kennedy of Shelby; secretaryfruits and vegetables, and gro- by Keith Soderberg.
fer heating, cooling, cooking and
increased prices as a natural seAs these little ones proceeded they
sanitary features that would revo- scattered rose petals along the ceries and other commodities will
"The Marionette,"Thompson, treasurer, Carrier Pomerine of Saturday evening — Gospel open “Since 1926 the trend of tire quence of what will certainlyfolair services in Hamilton, Holland
be segregated from the other de- Evelyn Kramer; “Hanging Gar- Holton.
low with the return of better busilutionize habits of living.
path to the altar. Following came
partments. Baked goods, which
The auxiliaryelected: President, and Saugatuck. Prayer meeting prices has been steadilydownward
And now, at last, in the first of Miss Dorothy Lovell of Toronto, form a large part of the Kroger dens," Davies, and “Marche Slav," Mrs. George Turner of Hart; vice at the home of James Robberts. and they are still 55 per cent be- ness conditions."
Tschaikowsky, Joyce Den Herder;
low the point at which they were Tire business at the Holland Vulthese new creationsappear on the Canada, who was maid of honor. company business, will also bo
“Prelude in E Major,’’Wright, president,Mrs. LaRue of MuskeHer gown of pink silk was very
nine years ago. even with the two canizingcompany’s store has shown
John
20:31—
But
these
things
are
market Those who have seen them
confined to a department of its Marjorie Mast; “Postillion," God gon Heights;secretary-treasurer,
a steady improvement in the past
becoming, set off with a bouquet
written that ye might believe that recent increases this year," said
own.
say they are box-like,with flat of pink roses to match.
ard, Ardene Boven; “Andantins,” Mrs. Herman C. Cook, Jr., of Holseveral weeks, reflecting the efCharles
Van
Zylen,
local
Goodyear
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God,
The large store is surrounded
land.
fect of the national administraroofs designed for use of the famThe bride appeared beautifully with wall cases, commodiouslyar- Lamare, violin duet, Amy Bell
The
annual
state
convention
will
and
that
believing
ye
might
have
dealer,
Haight and Donald Poppema;
tion’s New Deal.
ily. The models come in four to gowned in white dotted net over
"But with the upward movement
ranged and ornamentedwith tile in “Waltz in A,” Brahms, Ethel Mok- be held July 26 to 27 at Traverse | life through His
six rooms, with an infinite variety white silk and a trailing net veil “quarter-sawed" backgrounds. The
City.
Thomas
Abbs
of
Eau
Claire
ma; "Trees,” Rasbach, Phyllis Tieof interior floor plans, and are col- held in place by a wreath of center of the store will be largely
singa; "Evening Chime*," Heins, is president.
orange
blossoms.
Her
beautiful
devoted to tables and stands, conored as the buyer chooses. One
shower bouquet of bridal roses, veniently arranged in order that and “Gavotte in B," Handel, by
TRUCK KNOCKS DOWN
company uses the same stove to anemone and ferns completed the
Winifred Westerhof; "Mincustomers
can
easily inspect the uet," Paderewski, Marion Kuite.
CROW SIGN
cook with, heat water, and heat the picture.
merchandise and can handily select
"Rosary," Nevin, Miss Vivian!
bouse. Another uses the same
The bride was met at the altar their own purchases.
Paulus; "To a Wild Rose," MacThe electric sign in front of the
plumbing unit to furnish water to by the groom, Mr. R. Russell
In the meat departmentan Dowell, and “Etude in E," Levalle, Crow Hotel was knocked down
the bathroom and the kitchen.All Schwartz, who was attended by electrically devised refrigeratingMiss ChrysteneBos; “Sonata in Tuesday night by a truck driver,
models offer air humidifiers,and Mr. Kenneth Williams of Grand system has been installedby the B" (second movement).Mozart, who pulled in too close to the curb.
Universal Cooling company. This and “AllegroEnergico," Binding, The replacing of the sign will ensome degree of summer cooling Rapids.
The marriage was performed by refrigerationhas been augmented by Miss Emma Hoek; “Caprice Vi- tail considerableexpense.
control.
Rev. Justis G. Lamson of Miami, by several cooling cases essential
Those truck drivers do act as if
ennois," Kreisler, and “Snow Birds"
Naturally one reservesjudgment Florida, and the ceremony was to preserve perishablemerchanBurleign,by Miss Margaret Went- they are monarch of all they sur-'
on these new creations, which still very impressive,indeed. The dise. The Hussman method of
vey, includingthe highway.
zel; “Kamennoi Ostrau,” Rubenare very much in the experimental soft strains of “Perfect Day” by cooling has been followed. The stein, “Valse Op. 64 No. 2," Chopin,
Carrie Jacobs Bonds, played by Tyler Vaporizing system has also and "The Dancer in the Patio,” THERE THEY GROW STRAWstage. If enough varietyand value
Miss Whitney, added to the solem- been installed to keep vegetables
BERRIES
Repper, by Miss Anna Van Haitcan be introduced into mass-pro- nity of the occasion throughout the
“garden fresh.”
sma; “Prelude No. 10," Chopin, and
duced houses to make them attrac- marriage service. As the happy
The entire interiorof the store "Sonata in F (third movement," Allegan Gazette — We think sometive to great numbers of people,as couple humbly bowed their heads has been redecorated in a welltimes that we grow lots of strawMozart, by Gary Joldersma.
berries in Allegan county but our
Detroit designers have made auto- while they knelt on a pillow of blended color scheme pleasing to
o
conceit suffers not a little when
mobiles attractiveto great num- ferns before the altar, the emi- the eye.
NEW
SCHOOL WILL BE BUILT we hear of the extent of that innent divine spoke a blessing for
IN
CLYDE
TOWNSHIP
bers of people, possiblythe advanThe store proper has 2480 square
dustry in Van Buren. About Lawthis young pair who were embarkDISTRICT
feet of floor space with 1,800
tages they offer will outweigh the
rence it is a big business. Lately
ing together on a new life.
attractions of the conventionaltype
When the marriage ceremony square feet more in the rear avail- In a year when many school dis- the growers there organized a fruit
able for surplus stock. The base- tricts are curtailing every endeavor > market in which practically the enof home. But if comparing must be was over, Rev. Lamson introduced
• ___ a* _ ___
__
ment is also available and con- in instruction
tire crop of the vicinity was sold.)
and construction,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Schwartz
to
the
done, perhaps these first models
nected by elevator.
Clyde
township
district No. 1, Prices at beginning of the season
guests
present
and
a
reception
was
should be compared to the first
The company utilized Holland known as the Pearl School, near were not satisfactory but when the
soon in progress during which
labor as far as possible and the Fennville,has voted to spend $6,- market got into operation the situhornless carriages that were puffMrs. Werner beautifullysang “I
ing and coughing about the bumpy Love you Truly,” by Carrie Ja- Kroger company has had work 000 for a new building. This will ation was decidedly different. One
done and has received supplies take virtually the entire cash sur- day 5,000 cases were sold and the
streets of Detroit a generationago. cobs Bond.
from the Holland Lumber Supply plus which the district has on hand next day 6,000 cases. Prices ranged
Congratulations were in order
company, White Bros. Electric and will give the pupils a new from 90 cents to $1.25 and on the
STATE BEET TILLERS ARE and the newlywedswere the center company, Holland Sign company, three-room building. The structure latter day eighty-fivebuyers conof a happy gathering.The wedCHEERED BY OUTLOOK
Modders Plumbing company, Boo- will be erected on the site of the tended for the product, probably
ding tokens were many besides bemers Contracting company and old building and is expected to be largely truckers. The scheme of coing useful as well as beautiful.
operation worked well.
completed by Sept. 1.
Encouraged by prospects of the Dainty refreshment*were served others.
largest sugar beet production ir to approximately 75 guests presWith the outfittingof the new
years, Michigan farmers are more ent. During this festive period store the management has had in
optimisticthis spring than in any Mrs. Hesslink gave several violin mind nothing but the most sanitime in the last three years, Samofferingswhich were well re- tary innovations in the way of
uel T. Metager, state commissioner
ceived. She was ably accompanied fixtures. The refrigerationis unof agriculture,believes. Metxger
l__Bring your old pass
duplicate claim blank
der double glass, the cases are
by Marion Whitney.
saidbeets will be one of the best
largely of steel and there are many
The
couple has been coming
M money crops” in Michigan this
which was given to
filed your claim.
Holland’s resort* for some time, other features that fit conveniyear. He said that farmers are usMr. and Mrs. L. W. Crow of Cen ently finto an establishmentof
These
be turned in
can obtain
tral Park being uncle and aunt of that kind.
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Rev. J. Lanting, Paator.

9:30— Morning worship. Sermon

topic, "The Sabbath and the Child.”
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NOTICE!

Peoples State Bank
RE-OPENED

j

•

i

*

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28

-

—

DEPOSITORS ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS

book and
you when you

LAKE WOOD ZOO

wmcn

MUST

me

Z.

,

level at marketingtime. The agn
cultural commissioner believes that

your certificate and the percentage of your deposit

the bride.
The lighting arrangement will
Shortly after the luncheonthe
also be the latest in the way of denewlyweds were spirited away but
fused light, which, ,too, will play

old

-

note at the Walsh home. The

meals and expense money. The

child was taken to St Mary’s hos- thing but safe.
pital, Grand Rapids, for treatment.

The Taylor Art School

Pipe

Organ

Summer Term

CURTIS

SNOW

Practice Organa
Available

Phone 3061

Box

315, Saugatuck,

Mich.

Announces the Annual Sum-

case was tried Tuesday in the city
hall before Justice John Galien.
Thomas Mahon defended Tsoras
and Elbern Parsons was the attorney for Cota*. The jury was composed of Hendrik Geerling,Joe

Grevengoed,Sam Koning, Henry
Smallegan, Dick Terpstra and Ernest Bedell.

ficates of deposits

ing for Eight
Coureee:

Week*-

OUTDOOR FIGURE
LANDSCAPE
STILL UFE
PORTRAIT

Write for Circular

or other claims need only turn

Open

in

to the Public

3__When you make a

deposit

new books

will be isued

made except those wishing to make a
the Commercial Department. The old de-

for any deposits

Froml&OO a. m.

to

8:00 p. m. Daily

deposit in
posit

books can be used again.

4— There will be no restrictions of

More and Greater Variety

Animals

of

books of the bank, and a high percentage of liquidity

FARM

GEO. GETZ

any kind on new de-

posits. They will be kept strictly separate on the

at

be maintained against these deposits. THREE
PER CENT INTEREST will be paid on new Savings

will

than ever before

accounts.

We

which were encountered during the reorganization period were met and overcome, and hope that we may enjoy your continued patronage. The success or failure of our reorganization de-

tience

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

of

Hamburger

lb

5c

......... . .............. 6c

fresh ground, lb. ....................
6c

Link Sausage,

Home

Beef Roast, best

cuts

Pork Rooit choice

10c
......................
15c

Made ..........

Sirloin Steak, Extra Fancy

......................
10-12

cuts

Pork Chops lean center

»c

pends to a large extent on the cooperation of our deposiall

in their

power

to

work out the assets of the Bank so that the largest possible amount will be realized lor the depositors. The faith
and confidence which built the Peoples State Bank in the
past can again

make this Bank

a useful instrument for

meeting the legitimate financial needs of our community.

.........................8c
cuts

.....................

16c

.. Nut Oleo, 2 lbs ................................15c
J Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 16c
Frankfurters or Bologna ........................
10c
B. B., Special Coffee, 3 lbs .......................
47c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 20c

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

The Board

Geo.
Jay

National Repute.

We

difficulties

and the officers of the Bank will do

Spare Ribs, fresh and meaty ....................
Sausage, Pure Pork,

shown while the

tors. The Board of directors, the Depositors Committee

Holland

Only

Specials for Saturday

wish to thank all of our depositors for the pa-

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.

Phone 3551

B.

of Directors:

Depositors1Committee

George Stefiens

Tinholt

John Van der Sluis

H. Den Herder

E. G.

Landwehr

G. L. Jalving

M. Oudemool
Rev. M. E. Flipse, former pastor of Third Reformed church in
Holland, celebratedhis fortieth
year as a Reformed church minister by accepting the pastorate of
a mission church in Artesla, California. The institution was founded about two years ayo through
the efforts of Rev. Fipse.

bis

their duplicate claim blank.

mer Painting Claooes
BeginningJuly 3rd and continu-

money paid out to anyone not turning in
pass book and claim blank.

2— Those who only had commercial accounts and certi-

W

a

certificatecan be

given or

a

following results in terms of green mer head of the Holland high school department of the new Kroger
hay per acre: On the west side, public speaking department, is be- store.
• * •
with no lime, the yield was 7.62 ing prepared by the school faculty.
The Van Arks in the remodeltons of green hav per acre. In the It will consist of a pictorial review
center, with moderate liming, the of Miss Anthony’s work in direct- ing of the building have built a
yield was 8.16 tons per acre of ing local high school dramatic pro- wide staircase to the second and
green hay. On the east side, with ductionsfrom 1916 through 1928.
third floors on the outside of the
heavy liming,the yield was 10.254
building.These spacious floors
tons of green hay per acre. This OPERATORS MUST HEED THE have not been rented up to this
shows an increase of 2% tons for WARNING SIGNS OR BE PUN- time but it might be well to place
liming,which pays even in the first
ISHED, POLICE SAY
manufacturingdisplays in booth
cutting,add the stand will remain
formation on these floors in order
for several years and continuously
Efforts are being made to check that resortersand travelersmight
give a similar benefit These ex- the speeders through Ferrysburg see for themselves what is manuperimental plots will be harvested on U.S.-31 and in the future if the
factured in Holland. As was exgain next year to get results of warnings of the state police arc pressed by The News nearly a
ume and fertiliser on alfalfa. Ex- not heeded, it is anticipatedthere year ago these displays would
perimental work will give a better will be several tickets given out to
largely be in the nature of a > • .irestimate of what is needed by the driven to appear in the traffic
round fair where no goods are sold
•oil even where the alfalfa catches courts of the county. This applies
are obtained with no lime or fer- to many Holland motorists as well but the display* would be for the
means of advertising Holland's
tiliter.
who go to Muskegon and north,
driven drive through that village manufactured goodi.
Whether the Chamber of Comis breath taking, said one resident
“JAIL” DOG THAT BIT EIGHT Several very bad accidents have merce prepares for such a move
would be a matter to be considered
YEAR OLD GRANDVILLE BOY been avoided by narrow margins, before entering the plan.
and children and old people crossAnyway this beautifullarge
ing the villagestreet are in jeopbuilding has turned into a hive
A valuable dog owned by David ardy constantly,it was said.
Warning signs, telling of the of activity rather than a bleak,
Walsh, R.R. No. 1, Grandville, owes
speed limits, will be placed at the empty structure and a poor adits life to the police radio system.
Deputy Leo Branski had his gun entrances of the village in plain verti*ement to Holland.
ready to fire when he received in- sight and of such size that they can
__
easily
___
_
__
seen. The
___ ______
state offi
.leers
structionsfrom the sheriff’s office be
will warn a driver the fint time,
to bring the dog to the jail instead.
Alex Tsoras was awarded a
The incident occurredwhen Br&n- but there will be fie, second time judgment of 160 in his suit to colwithout
the
usual
remedy,
said
one
aki went to the home of Clyde
lect wages from Harry Cotas, loBowen, R.R. No. 1, Grandville,to of the officers.
cal restaurant proprietor. Tsoras,
Considerable parking is done on
investigate a report that a child
who sought a judgment of $171,
had been bitten by a dog. Louis the village street In the summer claimed he had been employed by
and the traffic through the section
Bowers. 8-year-oldson of Mr. and
Cotas for an agreed sum of $12
Mrs. Clyde Bowen, was bitten on is very heavy. The combination of a week. Cotas contended that
the face when he tried to deliver the two make driving hazardous Tsoras had agreed to work for his
and the life of a pedestrian any-

No

which you are allowed to draw.

160,000 acres will be not before they were liberally an important part in the show
planted in beets in Michigan this showeredwith rice and old shoes windows. The entire front has unMr. and Mrs. Schwartzare now
year. In 1982 there were 121,000
dergone
transformation,
the
acres harvested comparedwith only on a motor trip to Los Angeles, highlight*being prism glass at the
58,000 in 1931. Holland district California,after which they will top and below the spacious winfanners who planted beets can feel swing up to Washingtonto spend a
dows, carrara glass of an opaque
this same cheerfuloutlook.
few weeks in the mounUin re- nature has been fitted in as trimsort*.
They
will return in time
mings. The whole store front,
for their school work in the fall
FILLMORE FARMER’S RESULT The out-of-town guests were the stone pillars and all, are in green.
Mr. Williams is in charge of the
WITH LIME BRINGS BIG CROP following: Mr. and Mrs. L.
installation,supervising the enCrow of Central Park, Holland tire job and will remain here until
The George Bloss farm, Dunning- uncle and aunt of the bride; Mr. after the opening which is taking
ville: All weights are in green and Mrs. Edwin De Feyter and
place today, Friday.
weights. 800 lbs. of 0-20-20 fer- children, Margarite and Russell, of
The store front is in gala array
tiliser yielded 8.64 tons of green Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John Seems with pennant festoonings in variehay per acre. The unfertilised strip and children of Fremont; Dorothy gated colors. The large electric
adjacent yielded 6.56 tons of green Lovell of Toronto, Canada, and
sign between the Bedford stone
hay per acre. The Henry Boeve Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Lamson of Mi
pillars is the last finishing touch to
lime demonstrationsouth of Hoi ami, Florida.
the new Kroger Food emporium.
land with no lime in the 8 paces on
Henry Kroll is the able manager
the west side of seeding, with med
WILL HONOR TEACHER
of the grocery departmentin the
ium liming in the center 8 paces
and with heavy liming on the east
A special and unusual tribute to downtown store and Rein Visscher
8 paces of the lined area, gave the the late Miss Mabel Anthony, for- is the genial supervisorof the meat
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HOLLAND CUT NEWS
Grain crops in this section do not
look as promising as last year.
Wheat stands are thinner, although
well developed. Many farmers
still have to plant their corn and
A marriagelicense was applied oats, owing to the wet spring seafor at the county clerk’s office by son.
Alvin James Cook, 26, Holland,
and Ruth Marian Bolhuis, 24, HolStrawberry shipments from
land.
Grand Haven in the last ten days
have been the largest in years.
Ifn. A. A. Brummeler has re- Part of the fruit has gone to Milturned to her home in Riverside,waukee by boat and the remainCalifornia,after spendinga few der to Chicago by truck. The seaweeks with her parents, Mr. and son is now over, but up to a week
Mrs. E. De Weert of 66 West Thir- ago it aided work on the docks
teenth street.
considerable.
Zbeland police and sheriff's offices are endeavoringto obtain
clears to the attempted robbery of
the farm home of Russell Anderson, two miles west of Zeeland.
The Anderson family surprisedthe
culprit as he was about to leave.
The loot, tied in a pillow case, included two diamond rings, a pistol
and a small amount of money. It
was found on the floor after the
intruder had escaped through
window. Two other homes in the
vicinityalso were entered.

Harold D. Dykhuizen, son of
Mrs. Nellie Dykhuizenof Holland,
and junior year student at Rush
Medical college, Chicago, has been
given the scholarship honor of a
membership in the national honorary medical society, Alpha Phi
Sigma.— Grand Rapids Press.

Page Three

OVERI8EL

Ottawa County Well
Drilling Is Beaten

Arrangements for the annual
Fourth of July celebration,which
The deepest hole ever drilled be- again will be held at Overisel, have
neath Michigan’ssoil has now been made by J. A. Kleinheksel.
reached 6,418 feet, and A. A. Other officers in charge of the
Leicht, driller for the Newaygo celebration are Henry Rigterink,
Oil and Gas Company is contin- secretary;John Albers, treasurer;
uing to push deeper into the earth. William Slotman, John Fokkert
The drilling, which is occurring at and Gerald Kleinheksel,program
what is known as the A. J. Bates committee.Dr. George Goris, pasNo. 1 in Sherman Township,has tor of Fuller Avenue Christian Rebeen continuingintermittently since formed church of Grand Rapids,
1929 and but recently exceeded a
will speak in the afternoon. A proprevious depth record of 6,810 feet
reached in 1930 in Ottawa county.
Geologists are watching the progress of the Newaygo drilling with
interest as sub-surface formations
and their depths are being constantly disclosed.A salt bed 800
feet thick was discovered4,800 feet
below the surface.

REFORMED CHURCH PAYS
$98,229.93IN

PENSIONS
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2579.
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'

Drenthe

radiators.

3380.

PHONE

HOPE CLASS OF 1934
MAY PASS 100

Ben Rosendahl of Holland visit«d in Agnew Wednesday.
Miss Norma Jean Rosendahl
Hope college class of 1934 will
daughter of Mr. B. J. Rosendahl
scale the century mark in the numfrom Virginia Park, is visiting her
ber of graduates for the first time
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos
in its history if the number of this

part
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neighborhood AAP Stor# tomorrow.

(or of Ro|oh

Salad Drtulng.Try

with any lalad drawing you

dots not

Com-

it.

choow.

If

It

what you have not used,

satisfy you, return

and get your money bock. That’s fair enough, Isn’t

t

it?

e Rajah Salad Dressing is America'* outstanding

salad dressing value.

It

is rich, cream -smootb.

•

«

.

with just the tangy taste you like.

!kh SALAD DRESSING
^

0

OUNCE JAR

vtniont

•Rajah Salad Droning Ii a Quokar
Maid Product. It's a pure food.
High in quality— high in value.

FRESH FRUITS

trial

...0 con-

tl>a.

ftNT

JAR

wm

Michigan

Celery

45

15c

n,
3

Size

for

25c

2 for 15c

Home-grown

Maxwell House
Coffee
45c
10 bars

NAPTHA SOAP
CRACKERJACK
PELS

pke.

4c

NECTAR TEA
BULK TEA Gnn

Tamm

4

Cigarettes
IVORY SOAP

2

Luckies

CAMAY SOAP

EIGHT O’CLOCK

^

CHIPSO Urge

2 pkg*. 29c

3 cake. 14c

KELLOGG’S Corn FUke*, Ige.

2 pkg*. 19c

it. io.f

COFFEE

FLOUR

Sc
19c

'ttr
lb.

10

N. B. C.

QUAKER MAID BEANS

24*/, lb bag 59c

Peanut

Butter

2

SODAS

2 lb. pkg. 21c

lb. jar

S*/,

lb.

f
m.

ENCORE OLIVES Stuffed 7
plain
ENCORE OLIVES

19c

25

DILL PICKLES Quart Jar 10c

KRAFT OM Engluh Chee*e Vi

PREMIUM

SULTANA

ban 27c

3 cakes 14c

Cane Sugar
IONA

15

W

10

Easy Task Soap Chips 5 ^
grandmother’s bread

29c

3 cant 10c

and Old Golds

Medium

lb.

ib>

19c BABBITTS CLEANSER
roHe 19c PAG SOAP Small

Camels, Chesterfields,

pkg. 19c

or Gunpowder

6 bar.

*

NORTHERN TISSUE

25

*

>/2 lb.

Nutley Oleomargarine
AJAX SOAP

canning rinw.

Ripe and Sweet

Fancy Hot House

CUCUMBERS

nnd yew can

• B*‘l

Delicious

CANTALOUPES

,-r-,

ifco ien at

ice 15' 25'

Hot House

TOMATOES

QUART

rt»a handy,

imall-famlly tit*.

AND VEGETABLES

Watermelons

pkg. Ifc

49
10c
20c
qt 25c

3 can*

oi. jar

fol1

MARK

lowing were present: Mrs. H. Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis and
COR. DE KEYZER
son, from this village; Mr. and
Notary Public
Mrs. Ben Tanis and family, also
Real Estate, Insurance and
from Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Collection Agency
Koning from Holland; Mrs. KlineWills, Marriage Licenses and Your year’s junior class not returning Rosendahl.
steker and childrenfrom Oakland;
Dick Miles of Central Park was
Legal Papers taken care of at
does not exceed 10 per cent of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Welters and
57 West Tenth St.. Holland, Mich. enrollment placed at 111. The pio- in Agnew on business Wednesday family from Overisel;Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Fred
Bertsch
from
the
Park
22tfc neer class of 1866 numbered eight
Joe Drnek and family from Holand the two smallest classes to be road of Holland visited Mrs. Thos. land; Mr. and Mrs. A. Karsten and
graduated were in 1872 with A rend Rosendahl.
family from Rapid City. S. D.; Mr.
BERRY CRATES— One or a truck Visscher as the only member and
William McGregor celebratedhis
load.
our prices first. in 1884 with Simon Hoogenboom birthday with his wife and baby and Mrs. D. Dirkse and children,
FRANZBURG’S, coiner Thirteenth and Gerrit H. Hospers as the two at the home of his parents, Mr. Alvin, Frederick, Herman, Katherine, Anna Mae, Marian and Harstreet and Central avenue. 2tc members.
and Mrs. Edward Regelin.
old, all of Pine Creek; Rev. and
Fifteen or twenty girls and boys
Mrs. J. Roggen and family; Laura
of Agnew enjoyed a strawberry
COUPLE
De Witt from East Holland; JuliWANTED— Small farm, 10 to 20 ALLEGAN
picking
bee
at the Konkle farm.
JAILED FOR FALSITY
ette Yntema from Forest Grove
acres; suitable for poultry and
ON WITNESS STAND Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babcock and Bertha Van Der Bie from Holgarden truck; must have good livand daughter of West Olive visited
land. Dinner was served by Heling house, also poultry house. Send
Admitting they falsified in testi- the Rosendahls Thursday evening. len and Antoinette Kuite, Ella Rogall detailswith lowest price and mony in a civil suit Friday, Walter
gen, Jennie Dekker and Mrs. J.
terms to H. E. WOOD, 5952 North F. Mallek and Miss Frances HarALLEGAN
Slotman, under the direction of
Paulina St., Chicago, III. 3tp28 burda, both of Cheshire township,
Mrs. H. Nyenhuis, Mrs. H. Lampen
were sentenced to jail for 30-day
The Allegan County National and Mrs. H. Hulsman.
terms by Circuit Judge Fred T. Farm Loan associationhas elected
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dirkse will take
WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash Miles for contempt of court. The the following officers:President, a trip
to the Black Hills in South
or trade for good lot at Van couple had brought suit_ against Alton H. Foster, Allegan township;
Dakota, later in the summer.
William
Tettro
and
John
Rzepecke
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet.
vice president,J. D. Wedge, CheWrite Box 30, care Holland City for a bill of accounting in connec- shire township; secretary-treasur- Mildred Strabbing returned home
from the Holland hospital Tuestion with a real estate deal. In
News.
er, Fred G. Barbee, Allegan; di- day evening, having recovered
their testimonyboth Mallek and
rectors, A. H. Foster, J. D. Wedge,
from an appendix operation.
Miss Harburda asserted they were
SALE— Northern Russet married in Chicago in 1928. Ques- Dennis Flynn, John Poppen and
Wallace, Hermina and Gladys
seed and eating potatoes.281 tioned by Judge Miles both admit- R. J. Brower. Featuresof the Etterbeek from California visited
East Thirteenth street. Phone ted later they never were married. new farm loan legislation were dis- their uncle, Henry Etterbeek, for
3tp27 Their suit against Tettro and cussed.
severaldays. The young folks left
The B. Y. P. U. at its annual for New York last week.
Rzepecke was postponed until the
meeting at Saugatuck, electedoftwo get out of jail.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek,
14022— Expires July 15
ficers as follows: Floyd Kernan, Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers, Mr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate WELFARE OF GRAND HAVEN president; Kirby Gooding, vice and Mrs. Harry Brower, Mr. and
president;Lena Fisher,secretary; Mrs. Haverdink and families atCourt for the County of Ottawr,
GIVES PENNIES FOR FLOWERS Arnold Green, treasurer;Dorothy
At e Mseion of eeid Court, held at
tended the Etterbeekfamily reElliott,social secretary, and Gladys
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
union held at Tunnel park last
Grand Haven Tribune — Flags Chapman, service secretary.
Haven. In eeid County, on the 2oth
week, Thursday.
The formal opening of the big
were flying at half mast today
day of June, A. D. 1938.
Mrs. Henry Van Doornink is
Preaent, Hon. Core Vandewater, while the funeralof Chief Anthony pavilionat Saugatuckwill be held visitingher sister at McBain for
Pippel was held at the Presbyterian Saturday, the attractionthis year several days.
Judge of Probate.
church this afternoon. The city of- being Miller Welch and his UniMrs. William Ten Brink is visitIn the Matter of the Eatate of
ficers and departments were closed versity of Illinois orchestra of 12
ing her parents this week.
that the officers and employes be musicians.
Joseph Brunette, Deceased,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey,
permitted to attend the rites.
The committee on equalization
It appearingto the court that the
Mayor Heap was allowed by Sher- of the board of supervisorsof Al- Mr. and Mrs. John Bouman were
time for preaeotation of claims against
at the parental home Sunday
iff Ben Rosema to attend the rites
legan county has placed the value
aaM eatate ahould be limited,and that
Rev. J. A. Roggen was in Dunat the church and at the grave.
of real and personal property in
a’ttee and place be appointed to reThe Muskegon Heights fire de- the county at $35,000,000. The ningvilleTuesday to attend the
ceiv*,examine and adjust all claims
partmentrelieved the local men at report was tabled. A roll call car- meeting of the consistory of the
and demands against aaid deceasedby
Reformed church.
the fire station that the entire
ried to place the pay of the superand before aaid court :
Rev. and Mrx. J. A. Shortinghuis
force could attend the serviceand
visors attending the board sessions of East Holland vixite dat the First
s Ordered, That creditors of said
follow, to the end, the body of their
at $4 per day instead of $2. A Reformed parsonageMonday evesd art required to presanttheir
beloved leader.
to aaid court at aaid probate
Flowers in quantitieswere sent motion carried authorising the su- ning.
on or before the
to the chiefs family as a token of pervisors’ special committee to ask
The Merchantshad a very good
Day of October, A. D. 1933 the love and appreciation of the for a loan from the R. F. C. each week. Last week they obtained
. o’clockin the forenooat seld man. A sum of $5.00 was gathered month as needed. By this meth- three shut-out victories, defeating
and place being hereby appoint- in pennies and nickels from the od the special committee needn't the Allegan team, 8 to 0; Castle
r the examination
and adjuatmeat welfare lists of this community and wait until the board meets to re- Park 3 to 0; Vriesland,3 to 0, and
of all claims and demands egsiast slid a floral piece was bought with it ceive authority.
Drenthe was defeated Monday
Four little girls came into the
deceased.
night, 6 to 5.
Van Zantwick funeral home yesterPORT SHELDON
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vander Mel
f| see their former friend.
It is Farther Ordered, That public
and childrenof New York are visthree to eight
ranging in age from thre<
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer
notlco thereof bo given by publication
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of a copy heroof for three suc- years old. Silently thev looked at of Fillmore attended the Hulsman John Kronemeyer.
de the bier reunion at Port Sheldon Thursday.
ceeeive week* previoue to aaid day af him and then knelt besitk
A quarterly meeting of the
Bert Gibben has opened his rehearing, ia tha HollandCity News, a and offered up a prayer. A more
teachers and officersof the First
newspaper printedand eircnleted ia touchingsight would have been freshmentstands and pavilion at
Reformed church was held at the
Port Sheldon. The opening Sati
hard to And.
said county.
It is expected that the church day evening was a full success. We home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
CORA VANDEWATER,
will be fllled to capacity today and are glad to see MBert” and his fam- De Boer. Student Ted Schaap of
Judge ef Probate
Holland spoke, Josephine Kuite
the service will be one of the larg- ily here again.
A true eopyest ever held here for a public ofResorters are piling into Port sang a solo. A social hour folHerriei Swart,
Sheldon early this year.
lowed the program.
ficial.

Get

v

master of ceremonies.The

into your

Purchoito

-

present.

no! s.iihjud

SALAD DRESSING

member

WANT ADS

21tfc.

<m

of sports has also been arranged. The program in the evening will include a concert by the
Overisel band, music by the LaMar
duo, the Wolverine Sod Busters and
a male quartet of Overisel. A humorous skit is to be enacted by Roy
Naber and John Dykhuis. Stanley
Walters will give readings.
Mrs. M. Fokkert, 77, former resident of Overisel,died last week,
Thursday evening, at her home in
Holland, where she had lived for
the past sixteen years. She was
a
of First Reformed
church. Surviving are six sons and

The Reformed Church in AmerRev. and Mrs. Albcrtus Pieters
are attending the Century of Prog- ica last year disbursed $97,299.93
to beneficiariesfrom its pension
ress Exposition in Chicago.
funds. Persons aided were 86 minBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin isters, 153 widows and 44 orphans. three daughters,Benjamin and
Bosman, 87, East Twenty-fifth Legacies totaled $48,246.29.Inter- Gerrit of FiJImore,Henry, Edward,
The fourth annual Western street, on June 19, a son, Warren est on investmentstotaled $92,- Mrs. James Kollen, Fred, Mannea
858.92. Amounts disbursed were:
Michigan Girls' tennis tournament Dale.
and Mrs. Herman Dannenberg of
Pension fund, $35,627.80;widows
will be held July 5-8 in Grand
Overisel,and Miss Mary Fokkert
fund, $18,355; disabled ministers
Rapids, Michigan, at the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. F. J- Le Roy and
pf Holland; one sister,Mrs. G.
Rapids Tennis club. All girls who son, Stanley, spent last week visit- fund, $43,192.13.Huisjen of Grand Rapids, and a
o
have not reached their eighteenth ing relatives in Ann Arbor.
pumber of grandchildren. Funeral
EAST
HOLLAND
birthday on January 1, 1933, are
Miss Anna Warnedorp,aged 57, tervices were held Monday aftereligible. Rollys Ward, 414 Charles
Members of the Holland Chrisformerly a resident of East Hol- noon at 2 o’clockfrom the home,
avenue, and Margaret Veenboer, tian High School Alumni associa424 Central avenue, Rev. James
2701 Reeds I^ake boulevard, both tion enjoyed their annual picnic land, passed away Tuesday at her Wayer officiating. Burial took
homo
in Saginaw.
of Grand Rapids, have been ap- at Pine Lodge Friday evening.
Surviving are one brother,John place in Overisel cemetery.
pointed to manage the tournament. Cars left the high school at 6:30
Warnedorp;
three sisters, Mrs. J.
Finalistsin the tornament, which o’clock.Entertainmentconsisted
DRENTHE
Bakker and Mrs. O. DeJonge of
is now a center tournament, will of tennis, baseball, volley ball and
Mrs. Marinus De Kleine, 53, died
Grand
Rapids and Mis. A. J. Fairbe qualified to enter the National shuffle board. At 9 o'clock the
Saturday morning at her home onebanks of Holland.
Girls' tourney and will receive group gathered at the Lodge where
Funeral serviceswill be held to- half mile east of Drenthe following
medals from the U. S. L. T. A. refreshments were served. A busday, Friday, at 12:30 o’clock at the a long illness.She is survived by
Entries should be sent to Mar- iness meeting was held with RichVan Hoff funeral home in Grand her husband;one daughter, Miss
garet Veenboer, 412 Medical Arts ard Evenhuis, president,in charge.
Rapids and at 2 o’clock at Ebe- Louise De Kleine, at home; three
building,Grand Rapids, Michigan. Clarence Pott was elected permabrothers, John R. Wiggers of HolThe fee is 26 cents.
nent secretary.A. H. Muyskens nezer church in East Holland.Bur- ton, Dr. J. R. Wiggers of Grand
ial will take place in East Holland
closed with prayer.
Rapids and Richard Wiggers of
cemetery.
Holland, and two sisters, Mrs. John
o
Miss KatherinePest left MonLongdon of Cleveland, Ohio, and
OLIVE
CENTER
day for Ann Arbor. She will take
Mrs. Gerrit Vos of Holland. Fucourses at the University in Unitneral services were held Wednesed States and English history and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer and day afternoon at 1 o’clock at the
internationallaw, working toward family spent Thursday evening al
home and at 1:30 o’clock at the
the degree of doctor of philosophy. the home of their father, Mr. WilChristianReformed
liam Timmer, in honor of his sev- church, Rev. B. J. Danhof officiWANTED— Price on six cords hard
maple stove wood. Phone Hol- STRIP OF LAND HELD UP A entieth birthday. Twenty-six guests ating. Burial took place in East
POST OFFICE BUILDING
were
’Drenthe cemetery.
land
2tp27
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and
Construction on the new post childrenfrom Muskegon visited at
HAMILTON
FOR SALE— At Louis Padnos, 190 office at Hollister, Cal., has been the home of Albert Mulder Sunday.
held up by a 3.5-inch strip of
Justin Poll and Gerald GroeneEast Eighth street, washed and ground. The very narrow strip of
woud received word that they had
On Thursday evening about sevironed clean white bags, 6c each. soil, federal engineersdisclosed, be- passed the seventh grade examinaenty guests assembled ut the home
Wanted burlap bags, batteriesand came “lost" years ago when the tion satisfactorily. The other three
of Mrs. H. Tanis of this villageto
Itc27 original owner of the property sub- members of the class failed.
witness the marriage of Janet
dividedthe property into lots.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schemper,
When the government selected and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper Tanis to Richard Dirkse, son of
FOR RENT— Some good houses; the lot for its new post office site, and children attended the funeral Mr. and Mrs. D. Dirkse from Pine
Creek. Rev. E. H. Tanis from
also for sale or exchange. K. it demanded a clear site. Title could of littleNorma Jean Brandson, inGrand Rapids performed the doube
given
to
all but the 3.5-inch strip.
BUURMA. 220 West Sixteenth
A friendly suit to quiet title has fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ble ring ceremony. Mrs. E. H.
street. Phone
5tc
Brant
Brandson,
Monday
at HolTanis presided at the piano, playbeen filed by Joseph Latapie
against Irene Holbrook and any land.
ing “O Promijo Me" and LohenMr. and Mrs. John Bartels and grin's wedding march first and latother persons who may have claim
daughter
and
friend
from
Grand
WashingtonSquare Garage to the tiny strip. Constructionwork
er Mendelssohn's wedding march,
will be held in abeyance until the Haven were visitorsat the home also accompanyingJosephine Kuite
will repair that car oi yours at a
of Markus Vinkemulderrecently.
suit is settled.
who sang "BelovedIt Is Morn,’’
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and and "I Love You Truly." The bride
most reasonable figure- All work
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and son,
wore a beautiful gown of pink soft
guaranteed. Prompt service.
NEW SERVICE IS OFFERED
Manly, motored to Hamilton to taffeta and carried a bouquet of
3736
TO THE RESORT FOLK visit relatives last week.
white roses, snap dragons and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
A resort department is to be John Knoll were in Grand Haven swansonia. The bridesmaid, Elizabeth Visker, from Portage, wore
maintainedthis summer by the last Thursday.
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
a blue flowered chiffon and carGrand Haven chamber of comMr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Knoll
from
is in Country Club Addition.Go
ried pink roses, snapdragonsand
merce. Martin VanSchelven, former
Holland spent Sunday afternoon at
east one mile on Eighth street to
swansonia. The best man was
auto salesman, will lie in charge
Dartmouth road, then turn north and will divide his time between the home of J. Nieboer.
Alvin Dirkse.brother of the groom.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Arnoldink
one block. It is a new brick house the main office of the chamber of
Little Harold Dirkse was the ringon corner. We own our home so commerce on Washington St, and and son, Alfred, spent part of their bearer,while Patrona Karsten and
pay no rent, consequently save you the Oval apartmentsat Highland vacation at the home of Jacob De Caroline Drnek dressed in pink and
avaricious landlord’s rent. Ten park. A suoofficehas been estab- Jongh and H. Vander Zwaag last blue, respectively,acted as flower
week. Mr. Arnoldinkis manager girls. The color scheme of pink
dollars and down is price of beau- lished here to serve tourists and
of an A. and P. store in Grand and blue was carried out in the
tiful hand-engraved gold mounting, resorters.A list of cottages and
any shape or style lens desired; owners will be kept on file for the Rapids.
rooms and also at the tables, which
guaranteed. All eye, ear, nose and convenience of prospectiverenters.
were set on the lawn for a 7 o’clock
AGNEW
throat work correspondinglycheap.
dinner. Andrew Karsten acted as

----
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your money back

% &J? MEAT MARKETS

Steaks

Round,

Sirloin, ’Swiss

Pork Chops

Lb.

Rib Cuts

J

Pork Steak
1

/C

A

I

VtAL

Lbs.

Lb..

15c
25c
22C

*

9c
IOC
6c

Lbs.

8c
25c
25c

Shoulder Roast

£bwchops.

Beef Roast

Hamburg

Meaty Cuts

Fresh

Ground

Pork Sausage

Pure Pork

3

Lb9'

Also a full line of cold meats

Atlantic & Pacific
EAST NOORDELOOS

John Lemen, Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen,
(Mrs. Jacob Slenk, Johanna BerMr. and Mm. Jake Geerta and nard and Henrietta, Mr. and Mrs.
daughtersspent an evening with Albert Vos, Mr. Kruiskamp.Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and Kuipers, Hilda Kuipers,Frances,
Burdette, Henry Lee and Hazel
family.
Mr*. Harry Bonzelaar and Mis* Bonzelaar, Mr. Gordon Weighmink
Frances Bonzelaar entertained and Mr. Gerald Bonzelaar.Many
with a miscellaneousshower at beautiful and useful gifts were pretheir home in East Saugatuck on sented. A three-course luncheon
Tuesday evening honoring Mis* was served.
Miss Hilda Kuipers, daughter of
Hilda Kuiper* from Noordeloos
who will be a June bride. Those H. J. Kuipers, and Mr. Gerald
entertained were Mr. and Mr*. Bonzelaar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kempker, Mr. H. J. Kui- Harry Bonzelaar from East Saugapers, Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers tuck were united in marriagelast
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wednesday evening at the parVan Der Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. sonage at East Saugatuck. She
George Timmer and children,Mr. was attended by Miss Burdette
and Mrs. Bernard Kuipers.Mr. Bonzelaar,sister of the groom. The
and Mrs. Ben Wabeke and daugh- groom was attended by Mr. Henry
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonze- Kuipers, nephew of the bride. Conlaar, Mi. and Mrs. Oliver Schro- gratulations!
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and daughtenboer, Mrs. Jacob Bosch, Mr.
and Mrx. Henry Lemmcn, Mrs. ter visited Thursday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and with a miscellaneous shower at
her home on West Central avenue
Mrs. Ben Wabeke entertained a at Zeeland in honor of her sister,
number of relatives last Thursday Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar, a recent
evening honoring Mrs. Gerald Bon- bride. Mrs. Bonzelaar before her
xelaar, a recent bride. Those pres- marriage was Miss Hilda Kuipers
ent were H. J. Kuipers, Mr. and from Noordeloos.Those present
Mrs. John Kuipers and family, Mr. were the Misses Gertrude Diepenand Mrs. George Timmer and fam- hornt, Grace Bruizeman,Harriet,
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Der Beulah and Evelyn Kapenga, Edith
Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kui- Wolters, AntoinetteJekel, Tristina
pers, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke and Wilenda De Wys, Geneva Van
and Luella Yvonne and Gerald Bon- Der Hulst, Irene Bos, AnnetU Wabeke, Helene Maatman,
zelaar.
Miss Anna Geerts and friend Geerts, Florence Dlepenhorst,
spent last Thursday evening with net Van Dyk, Cornelia Vogel, Matilda Sterken, Mildred Ki
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Diekema.
Arnold Bos is employed at the Magdalene De Zwaan, Mrs^
farm of Joe Meeuwsen for the vin Huyser, Mrs.
laar, Mrs. Ben
summer months.
Miss Anna Geerts and friend Yvom
were supper guests -at the home *er,.
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lamer on kema
and
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ben Wabeke entertained
„
family.

fi8£!
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changeitesand guests. 12 o'clock
that same high quality of man- barbecue; Wynand Wickers, Sunnoon. Bridge luncheon and enhood with whom I associatedaily day services.
Poison Ivy Time
tertainment at Holland Country
The program follows:
in my home town. I want to say
Boy Scout troop No. 21 will meat
SUNDAY
club.
that the city is yours and in the
at Scout headquarter* Friday aftPoison ivy season is here. We’ve
Golf— All afternoon at Holland
Miss Marie Bouwens, prominent hands of the Holland Exchange Sunday Night, June 25— Musical
ernoon at 1 o’clock.
program in Hope Memorial Country club for those interested.
Efts, docen ... ........ J4M4-l«c one case in our family, although
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Zeeland young lady, took wedding I cannot help but feel that your
Sports— Contests and games at
chapel.
Butter fat
.............
— .........28ttc so far the pater has escaped.
Elsinga, 34 Taft avenue, a son.
vows last Friday, and became the stay here will be a pleasure.’’
Good advice still is keep away
Castle Park.
Beef (steers and heifen) ........ 8-9c
The mayor was given hearty ap- 7:30 p. m.— Dr. John E. Kuizenga,
James Van Volkenburghand *on bride of Mr. Cecil Essenburg of
a former member of the Holland
Pork, light .... .......
.....6c from ivy. Of course, there are some
Glenn, and John De Klopper and Holland city, where they will make plause by the delegates assembled
JOE RASMUS, HOLLAND BUR- Gene De Glopper of Holland re- their home. Miss Bouwens sur- in Warm Friend hall at the Tav- club and now-professorat PrincePork, heavy ----------- 4V4-5c people who can roll in the stuff and
GLAR SUSPECT, TRIES TO turned last Wednesday from a prised her large circle of rela- ern.
not be poisoned. They pick the
ton Theological seminary,will
Veal, No. I ----- ------7c
leaves and play with them just to
ESCAPE AFTER HIS
give an address. Musical servVeal, No. 2 - ----- -----6-6c
A business meeting was held on
camping trip in the upper penin- tives and friends here when she
prove that ivy is harmless. It may
ARREST
Spring Lamb ................
12-13c
ice with big organ of Hope Medrove to South Bend, Indiana, Fri- Monday morning at which time it
sula.
lx* for them, but not for you and
morial chapel.
Bratton . ..... . ..........
6-7c
Glenn
Veneklasen, who is em- day, and returned to announce was decided to end the fiscal year
me.
Sheriff Ben Rosema and his ployed by the Ferry Seed company her marriage. Mrs. Essenburghas in June instead of February.
MONDAY, JUNE 26
Chickens, leghorns ..............
.....7-8c
After you’ve been near the stuff
Raymond Pelletteof Kalamazoo Registration—All day at Warm
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 le it’s a good rule to wash well with deputy got their man in Grand in Detroit, is upending
two- been a resident of this city for
Broilers, 21bs. average .......ll-12c laundry soap. Then when the first Rapids following a spectacular ar- weeks vacation at the home of his several years since the death of was elected state president to reFriend Tavern.
Turkeys
...............................
10-12c pimples begin to show sop milk of rest in the downtown section of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vene- her parents, the last Mr. and Mrs. place Verne Earle of Muskegoni 8 a. m.— Presidents’ and secretaries’ breakfastat Warm Friend
C. Bouwens, Jr., of Grand Rapids, who resigned a* president,after
magnesia over the skin. That's a that city and the assistance of a klascn, on Church street.
Crain Marketo
Tavern. Ray Pellett, First State
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. MacDermand and has been making her home having served in that capacity for
simple recipe which Dr. Reeder of police radio cruisercrew of Grund
Vice President, will be in charge.
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Roy with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and six months.
Flint volunteereda few years ago; Rapids.
80c
Wheat ...............................
Armed with a deacriptionof the Somers of Holland returned from Mrs. Milan Huyser, at their home
Dr. William Westrate of Hol- 10 a. m.— Business meeting Michiand my experience is that it does
56c
Rye ......................................
gan Affiliatedclubs at Tavern.
the job better than sugar of lead, auto used by an alleged burglar of a four days’ pleasure trip through on East Main street. She is a land, who served as second vice
56c
Com, bushel .....................
spirits of niter, linseed oil and lime a home in Holland, Sheriff Rose- northern Michigan.
In charge of President Verne
graduate
of
Zeeland
High
school president for the past short term,
40c
Oat* ......... .........................
water or any of the other reme- ma and Tony Groeneveld, Holland
Earle, Muskegon club.
Rev. Herman Freyling of this and of Western State Teachers' rose to first vice presidentand is
Hide Market*
deputy, followed a trail which led city and Rev. A. Keizer and Rev. collegeand has taught school two in line for the state presidency Dinner, 12 to 2 p. m.— Warm Friend
dies.
Horse Hides .............................
$1.00
And don't let anybody tell you to Grand Rapids. The Grand S. Bouma of Holland attended a years at Bauer. Mr. Essenburg next year.
Tavern. In charge of Holland
Beef Hides ...............
4c that a case of poison ivy is nothing
Rapids officers discovered a car ministers’ conference at Muskegon is the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. MulOther officers elected were
Exchange club. Address by A.
Calf Skins, country .......
4c to worry about; just let it alone,
alleged to have been used by Joe last Monday.
Dinsmore Upton, Muskegon,
der, who reside on Michigan ave- Charles Hayes of Detroit,second
etc. I’ve had the stuff so badly Rasmus, 22, a former Grand RapMichigan, famous Chautauqua
vice president; F. William Liddle
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Vanden nue, Holland.
that my eyes have been swollen ids pugilist.
of Wyandotte, third vice president;
Berg entertainedthe followingpeospeaker and entertainer.
shut and my whole face raw.
When Rasmus returnedto his ple at supper at their home on
Delmer Cowing of Highland Park, Scenic drive, 2:30 to 5:30 p. m
THE
car about 7 p. m. Deputy Groene- Tuesday evening, Rev. and Mrs.
secretaryand treasurer, re-elected;
Visit to Lakewood Farm to see
veld took him into custody and or- H. M. Veenschotenand Rev. and
Carl Mante of Caro, marshal, and
the famous zoo. Golf and sports.
RESORT PROSPECTS
dered his prisoner to drive to the Mrs. H. Poppen of Amoy, China;
Charles Hass of Monroe, sentry.
6 p. m.— Barbecue at Castle Park.
ARE HOPEFUL Kent county jail. While driving Rev. B. Hoffman of Overisel,Mr.
The Holland Exchange club, for
“Stag." Special entertainment
south on Monroe avenue, near and Mrs. J. N. Trompen of Grand
the third year in succession,was
in Greek amphitheater.Stunts
Hollis Noordhuis of Holland,
(Grand Rapids Press)
Crescent street, Rasmus kicked the Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
awarded the banner for memberby visiting clubs.
aon of Mr. and Mrs. J. Noordhuis
door of the car open, let the mov- Kronemeyef of Central Park. The
ship percentage in group B clube, Luncheon— Ladies, wives of Exof Zeeland, submitted to an operaSlfiYfi
The Black lake resorts will exDELEGATES GO IN ECSTASIES4 which have a membership from
tion at Holland hospital last Fri- perience a good season, if present ing vehicle crash into the curb and Veenschotensare associated with
Lighta
like
gas
. cook* lika pa?
OVER
HOLLAND
AND
ITS
made a dash for freedom with the Rev. Vanden Berg's brother and
50 to 80.
day.
indicationsare a criterion.Hotels
Make* and burna ks own |aa from
ENVIRONS
deputy in hot pursuit.
A
luncheon
for
the
delegates
sister,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
at Macatawa, Waukazoo, Pine
regular gaaollna. Beautiful new
Groeneveldfired a shot in the Holleman in mission work at
was held in the main dining room WEDNESDAY IS PERMANENT
A party was held at the home Lodge and Castle Park have opened
Rippletooefinish**,new col ora, new
At
least
100
Exchange
club
deleof the Tavern Monday noon. "Russ”
of Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens for the season and hundreds of air but the fugitive acceleratedhis Amoy.
features Speedy, aafa, dependable.
gates and their wives and daughWAVE DAY AT YE BEAUTY
Barrow of Trenton acted as cholast week, Friday evening. Music cottages already are occupied pace and dodged into an alley near
Harold Veneklasen,11 -year-old
Modala to fit every cookin* teqbirr
was rendered by Morris Deters, along the lake fronts and along the Regent theater,where he was son of Mrs. Jennie Veneklasen, re- ters gatheredin Holland Sunday rister with the assistance of Ben
Bent Be eur* to eee them.
and
Monday
for
the
annual
conSHOPPE.
Genuine
oil
permanents,
coralled by the crew of the radio siding at the brickyards,was opMulder of Holland, on a song in
Clarence and Julius Wolters, Law- the shores of Black lake.
vention.
It
was
an
unusual
meet$3
or
two
for
$5.
Extra
shampoo
Dutch. Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,
rence Dale and Julius Kempkers.
erated at the local hospitalfor the
The oval at Ottawa Beach is at- cruiser who heard the shots.
Rasmus is well known to Grand removal of his tonsils on Monday ing, and although the delegates toastmaster,introduced the speak- and finger wave with each permatracting thousands daily for dips
came here Sunday for the first er, Dinsmore Upton of Muskegon, nent within 15 days. Phone 2322
The inquest in the death of Ja- in Lake Michigan and many groups Rapids authorities and was arrest- morning.
cob DeBoer, 53, of Grand Rapids, soon will pitch their tents for brief ed several years ago on suspicion Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay and day's gathering, there was not a who gave a splendidaddress.Mr. 17 East Eighth St., over Postal
Telegraph
Uc27
210 River Ave., Holland
scheduled for Wednesday,has been outings in the state park. Jenison of larceny and freed in superior children left here Tuesday morn- thing done that might jar the Upton stated that among the things
piety of the most exacting.
postponedone week by order of Park and Ottawa county park court on a technicality.
that count toward success is “to
ing on a vacation trip to visit relPhone 3048
After refusing to answer ques- atives and friends in Cincinnati, Even registrationwas deferred do something first" and to be humCoroner G. VandeWater. DeBoer again will become favorite spots
was fatally injured while walking for reunions, and Pine Lodge will tions, he was taken to the jail by Ohio, and their parents at Lansing, until Monday morning and the first ble. The musical part of the prothe local officers, but he was not Eir'and Mun«erindiana"
on M-21 about six miles east of the
gram included solos by Mrs. D. B.
"7bcr on th' P™*™™
be the religious conference center
asked to drive the car.
city. He was struck by a car drivto his absence Rev. J. Geerlinga, the address Klve" b>' Dr- John E' K. Van Raalte and Jack Bos, both
for two months.
Joe Rasmus, 22, Grand Rapids, former pastor here , will have Kuizenga as will be seen in this of Holland. Prof. W. Curtis Snow
en by Miss Betty King of Grand
The Macatawa Bay Yacht clubcharged with breaking and enter- charge of the servicesin the Third column.
Rapids.
of Hope college presided at the pihouse on Black lake, Hotel MacaThe delegates were especially
tawa and Waukazoo Inn will pro- ing a dwelling, demanded an ex- Christian Reformed church next pleased. To start a convention off ano. Mayor Nicodemus Bosch and
Members of the Senior Christian
amination when arraigned yester- Sunday.
Chief of Police Peter A. Lievense
vide entertainmentfor their guests.
with a sermon to them was a new were guests at the luncheon.
Endeavor society of the Second
day
afternoon before JusticeJohn
The
American
Legion
band
will
Lakewood farm with its popular
Reformed church motored to OtEasterly.It was set for Monday continue it* weekly open-air con- phase of entertainment, however,
The women joined in the men’s
and north breakwaterat Holland
tawa Beach last Thursday afterafternoon. He was placed on bond
irogram after they enjoyed a
certs at the Church street city park
harbor is well under way.
noon for a social time. Mrs. Wiluncheon in the Tavern Bay Tree
I thought that
The low water stage in Lake of $1,000 which was not furnished. on Friday night, to begin at 8
liam Borst and Mrs. P. Brill, sponRasmus is alleged to have brok- o’clock. The program will contain
room.
Michigan has resulted in much
sors, accompaniedthem and beach
were
en into the dwelling of John Van
The delegation motored to Lakethe following numbers, Fred Rabwider beaches. The fishingseason
games, bathing and a weenie roast
Hekken,
Holland township, £nd to
wood
farm
in the afternoon where
has started with large catches.
bai conducting:
but I declare
made the affair a pleasant one
they were the guests of the genial
The zoo will provide attractions have taken a diamond ring, a wrist “Entry of the Gladiators,”
Zeeland Record.
watch and a personal property box
host, George F. Getz.
galore for the thousands who weekmarch, F. Laurendean;“Bohemilook like
containing some valuable papers.
Leaving the farm around 5 p. m.
ly visit this spot.
an Girl," selection, by Balf; “Lust- they were deeply impressed with
These have been recovered but the
Wednesday was the hottest day
the group went to Castle Park for
Work of rebuilding the south
spiel,” Overture, Keler-Bela; "Hal- the masterful discourseof Mr.
in two years in this section, the pier is going on. Perch caught at jewelry has not been located.
a barbecue.They were welcomed
lelujah,”sacred, by W. Lewis; Kuizenga, who wove into his serJoe
Rasmus,
well
known
to
the
temperature being 97 degrees. The
the breakwater are unusually police officers there, was bound "Blue Danube,,’ waltz, by R. mon "Unity for Service," as it there by the Holland American
weather forecasterspredict show- large.
Legion band, which played sevStrauss; "Star Spangled Banner.” possiblyhad never been given beover to circuit court following an
eral selections.The American Leers.
o
fore in just that way. “Unity
Ljttle G(Jrman tand of Mu„.
examination charging him with
A preschool clinic will be held for Service in a commercialand
, , • i
Our Hand Finishing is the secret of your satisfaction!
Mrs. Marvin Kooiker, who was ZEELAND WELFARE
breaking and entering a dwelling
at the high school buildingon next
a civic way were excellent, but
confined to Holland hospital for
Following the barbecue, preIN BETTER SHAPE He was placed on a bond of $1,000 Wednesday, July 5, from 1 to 3 it must be coupled with “Unity for
It turns a perfectly good cleaning job into a perfectly j
two weeks, has returned to her
which was not furnished and he
pared by Carter Brown of Castle
o’clock p. m. Dr. Ralph Ten Have Service" for Almighty God, Mr.
home in Hamilton.
marvelous one. You don’t have to pay an exhorPark, the Exchangeites and guests
City SuperintendentGerrit P. must spend the remaining time
of the Ottawa county health de- Kuizenga stated.
gathered in the amphitheater for
Rooks has discarded payment of the county jail.
partment, and Dr. J. A. Van Kley
It was evident on every hand
bitant price for your dry cleaning. Our ultra modern
A meeting of the teachers of city labor in scrip. Under the plan
the closing of the convention prowill conduct the examinations. The that the Exchange delegates were
the North Blendon Sunday school devised by Rooks all unemployed
plant makes possible not only the best cleaning avail*
More Automobiles Sold purpose of the examinationis to indeed pleased with our city. We gram. Music was furnishedby the
will be held tonight, Friday, at men with familiesare given work
Holland Legion band and the Gerget
a
complete
health record of have heard the statement of a
aple but does it at a
COST.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. La by the city. Exceptions are made
More new automobiles will be every child before he or she enters clean, beautiful, well-kept town so man band of Muskegon.HumorMar.
ous addresses were given by Roy
for unmarriedmen who aid in the sold in Michiganduring the presschool. At the same time, any phy- often that to us they have become
Heath of Macatawa Park and Bert
support of widowed mothers or in- ent month than were sold during
Our deliveriesare always prompt.
Mrs. H. Meyer and granddaugh- valid fathers. The men are paid June, 1932. This predictionis based sical defects found will be report- stereotype. But these delegates Hogan of Grand Rapids.
ed to the parents who will be urged were more or less specific in their
ter, Miss Louise Scully,have left $1 a day. One of the two proj- upon a study of records of the DeThe final number on the program
for Brooklyn,New York, where ects being worked to furnish labor partment of State. Sale of new that these be corrected before the statements, saying that there was was the singing of the “Star Spanchild
attends
school.
This
is
an
nothing
practically to be wished for
they will spend the summer.
is the 40-acre city farm. Under cars in Michigan reached a low
gled Banner."
effort to have children who enter in Holland that had not been made
Milton L. Hinga. immediate past
directionof Gradus Schrotenboer, ebb in February, 1933, when apFolkert G. Dykstra of Holland foreman, six acres have been proximately 175 automobiles a day school as free from defectsas pos- passible. They said that Holland presidentof the Holland club, was
sible.
had
a
wonderful
background,
hiswho received a cum laude degree planted with potatoes,thirteen were registered.Since then there
in charge of plans and committee
upon his graduation from Hope with sugar beets and one with has been a steady increase. During On last week, Thursday evening, torically, educationally,religiously appointmentsfor the convention.
college a week ago, has been of- onions. Space also is given to wa- the first week of June, 3,729 new a complete surprise was carried and commercially,and that besides
The chairmen of committees of
fered a fellowship in mathematics termelon, pumpkin,citron, carrots automobileswere registered as out on Miss Frances Van Nuil of the recreationaladvantageswere the local organization were Dr.
simply
immense
and
diversified,
at the University of Alabama. An and cabbage. Some produce will compared with 2,891 for the same Grand Rapids on the occasion of
William Westrate,general chairhonorarium of $300 for the coming be given to those who are unem- period in 1932. Improved business her birthday at the home of her that our bathing beaches, our man; Albert E. Dampen, registraof Service
country
club,
interior
and
exterior
conditions
also
are
credited
with
mother,
Mrs.
Sophia
Ensing.
on
year is offered. Mr. Dykstra took ployed and some will be sold. A
tion; Alex Van Zanten, budget;
his first year of college work at co-operative fruit market will be the increase in the number of mo- North State street road, Zeeland. resort advantages and further pos- Paul E. Hinkamp, luncheonproCalvin in Grand Rapids and fin- established. The other project is tor vehicleoperators’licenses that Those present besides the guest of sibilitieswere unsurpassed.
gram; C. A. French, publicity;
are being issued daily from the de- honor were the family of Mrs. EnIt seemed even that some had
ished at Hope.
Frank Dyke, transportation;Ranthe constructionof a drainage sysSixth
College
Holland, Mich.
partment. In the past two months sing, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry been digging into Holland's hisdall C. Bosch, breakfast;Joe
tem in various part* of the city. the average number of licenses isKuipers and children of Zeeland; toric complex and soon became im- Geerds, entertainment; Joe KraA crew of fifty men is working sued daily has increased from 900
MAN, 88, PROVES ROLLING
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van N'uil bued with Holland’s dnique his- mer, golf; Andrew Klontparens,
all the time.
to 1,500.
STONE GATHERS NO MOSS
of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Lester tory. “Dinnie"Upton, especially,
Volkers of Zeeland; Henry Van referred to Dr. Van Raalte as the
MAGGOT BREEDS IN
More Flower Thieves
(Grund Rapids Press)
THORNAPPLE TREES The thief who stole the pennies Nuil and Margaret Elsinga of founder and the far-sighted"trail
North Blendon;Mr. and Mrs. R. blazer" who selected a wonderful
j
*
from the dead man’s eyes was a Huyser; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Heuvel- spot upon which to build this city.
Younger generations have nothIt i* believed thornapple trees saint compared to the miscreant
Anyway that is the complex the
ing on S. J. Ward, 88, when it sene as breeding places for the who stole the flowers from the horst, Ruth, Max, Edward and
comes to travel and activity. Since apple maggot, states A. D. Morley, memorial in the park at Saugatuck. Earl Verburg of Grand Rapids; delegates received from our town
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersemaand of well-kept homes, our city of
he retired from the jewelry busi- Allegan county agriculturalagent.
Last week some miscreant near
ness with which he had been as- It is suggested a spray of three Fenville stole some potted plants son of North Holland, and Gordon churches and the seat of educationsociatedfifty-five years, about pounds of arsenate of lead in 100 from the grave of a mother whose and Claude Tenckinckof Zeeland. al influence.
* • •
twelve years ago, he has made nine gallons of water be applied to wild childrenhad arranged them the day The evening was spent in a sociaThe opening meeting of the contrips across the continent and has apple trees in the vicinityof ap- before.
ble way and all enjoyed the happy
vention was held at Hope Memoritime.
returned to Holland from the Pa- ple orchards to controlapple magcific coast for a brief sojourn.
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Bloemendaal al chapel Sunday evening. The
TWO TINY HUMMINGBIRDS
got. The first applicationshould
in
At the age of 80 years Ward be made by July 6 and the second
and Mrs. D. J. Williamsreturned services were open to the public.
KEPT CURIOUS FROM NEST
realized his life’s ambition by mak- by July 17.
Tuesday to their home in Cres- Rev. John E. Kuizenga of Princeton seminary, a former president
ing a trip to the Holy Land, covero
Two tiny but daring humming- bard, South Dakota, after a week of the Holland club, gave an ining a period of about one year.
visiting with Dr. and Mrs. I). C.
MRS. JOHN HOOKER
birds have forestalled all efforts of
At the age of 87 W'ard built a
DIES AT AGE OF 92 a number of residentson Broad St, Bloemendaal on West Cherry spiring address on "Unity for
Service.”
street.
home in Los Angeles, California.
in Hillsdale, from spying on the
Raymond Pellette of Kalamazoo,
Even though it took him nine Mrs. John Hooker, 92, native of two tiny eggs no larger than
Buddy Ringewold of Holland
months, he virtually did all the The Netherlands,died Tuesday a quarter of an inch, which they spent a few days with his cousins, dean of men at Kalamazoo college,
work.
evening at Cutlervillehospital know are depositedin the knot-like Arlene and Carlyle De Geus, at presided at the presidents’and
secretaries'breakfast held at the
Ward loves to travel, but take* where she has been confined the nest on the branch of a quaking their home in this city.
Warm Friend Tavern Monday
his time, stopping at the end of past three years.
aspen. When visitors came close to
morning. Representatives of the
every day for rest at hotels. He
She was born in The Nether- the nest, both the red-throatedmale
was bom on Christmaseve, 1844, lands on December 20, 1840, and and his less brilliantly plumaged SKELETON BELIEVED TO BE Exchanges about the state told of
the work accomplished during the
in New York, and spent forty years came to this country in 1881, set- mate darted at them in anger. So
BURIED IN FIELD
past year.
of his business career in Michigan tling in Zeeland where she lived the smallest birds of all were left
The delegateswere welcomedto
alone to hatch their young, and the
City, Indiana. When in Holland for 11 years.
Two
huge
teeth
and
a
tusk
of
a
he makes his home with his daughShe resided in Holland for 41 curiosity of men and women re- mastodonwere plowed up rerontly our city by Mayor Nicodemus
Bosch.
ter, Mrs. George VandeRiet.
years, 25 years of which she made mained unsatisfied.
by a farmer near Grand Rapids
In his welcome Mr. Bosch said:
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
The
teeth
and
tusk
were
in
fail
“It indeed, gives me great pleasAlbert W. Baker, 72 West Fif- PARTICULAR SYNOD LISTS
condition.
138 REFORMED CHURCHES
teenth street, Mrs. Hooker was the
Two years ago the same farmer ure to welcome you to our city, not
so much because this is a convenoldest member of Ninth Street
The annual .statisticalre
reoort of plowed up a large fragment of a tion of men but rather because of
Christian Reformed church.
tusk
while
preparing
a
muck
field
the particular synod of Chicago,
Survivingare three daughters, one of two western synods in tne for a crop of celery. He paid little the type of men that are repredon’t need to be told that
Mrs. Isaac Ryzenga and Mrs. Ba- Reformed Church in America, attentionto his discovery,however, sented in this gathering.I know
ker, both of Holland, and Mrs. shows 138 churches, 17,167 fam- and the fragmentof tusk was left our Holland Exchange. They are
I a thin, risky tire can take all
men of sterling quality, honest efBarney Ter Beek of Muskegon; ilies, 37,041 communicantmembers lying about his yard.
the joy out of driving— but perhaps
It now is believedthat the com- fort and with them ‘Unity for
two sons, Gerrit and Jacob Hooker, 3,068 adherents, 25,528 baptized
you
have never figured that it costs
both of Holland; 16 grandchildren, non-communicants,15,633 under plete skeletonof the extinct animal Service’is what the name implies.
you
money
to ride on old tlrts, with
Prices Have Started IP!
When
I
look
into
your
faces
I
see
14 great-grandchildren and two catecheticalinstructionand an en- mav be hidden in the muck deposit
prices on the way up— if you pay
rollment of 40,917 in the Sunday and the location of the find is being
great-great-grandchildren.
Don't wait to buy your tirosl
withheld to allow scientists from
more for new tires later on.
Fi|ieralservices will be held to- schools.
the
University
of
Michigan
and
the
You
can see for yourself these price*
During the year 1,498 were reday, Friday, at 2 o’clockat DykSo buy now— enjoy your big July
Cranbrook Instituteof Science at
are itlll low. Don't miss them
stra funeral home. Rev. N. J. ceived on confession, 933 on certifi4th week-end— and save yourself
Bloomfield Hills to explore the
by trying to squeeze a few more
Monsma, pastor of Ninth Street cate, 1,218 infants, and 187 adults place
in the hope of finaing more
miles out of old worn-out rubber.
some money.
were
baptized,
788
were
dismissed,
Christian Reformed church, will
of the remains of the great beast.
officiate. Burial will be in Pil- 19 disciplinedand 423 died. ConAnd while you’re buying— get the
The tusks of the animal measure
grim Home cemetery. Pallbearers tributionstotaled $832,906.
SAFETY of blowout protection In
Based
on communicant member- less than six feet in length, but the
will be grandchildren,
ship the Holland classis leads with teeth are surprisinglylarge, measevery ply— get the SAFETY of trip
o
8,192 and Grand Rapids classis is uring some four inches across by
AN-Woothor
Patbfindor
in the center of the tread. Only
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Vander
seven or eight inches long, with
second with 7,648.
Goodyear can give you the double
Borgh are on
motoring tour
huge
roots
that
were
bedded
five
or
The Chicago synod embraces the
through the eastern states.
safety of Supertwlr.t Cord In every
«•««>' 6.40
classesof Chicago, Grand Rapids, six inches in the jaws.
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Boy a Book!

Holland, Illinois,Kalamazoo,Muskegon and Wisconsin.

Il'f the convenient wey to

bey ice (no need to handle dirty money in the
kitchen), and yae vet $10
worth of pure Ice for only

Pecks Drag Store
Cor. River

& Eighth

Just ring
our

man

2863 and
will call

Michigan churcheslist a total
communicant membership of 23,764. Grand Rapids classis leads
with 3.775 familiesand 8,642 Sun-
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day senool enrollment

$M0.
2 tube* Dr. Weete

Tooth

17c
$1.00 Oval tine ............. 61c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ...... Sic
25c Hinkles Pill...... ..... ISc
35c Worchester Salt T. Paste 27c
25c Bellan. ................ 21c
Razor & 3 Blades... 2Sc
Prate ...............

Mar-O-Oil ............ 49c

New
NOW!”

Getting

Goodyears

-

Trip!

of July

o

TWO FAMILIES OF ROBINS
USE THE SAME NEST
Two

families of robins reared

their broods in one nest at the
time here this spring, Veme

same
Pope

-

-o

-

ply—

and every ply from bead

to
bead— combined with the safety of

Gypsies

the world-famous

All-Weather

Tread.
Gypsies are known all the world
over as a wandering people. In
many languages the word “gypsy"
has become synonymouswith “vag.
abend," "tramp/ In the Soviet
Union a gypsy alphabet ha* been
created. There are gypsy newspapers, a gypsy theater,scores of
gypsy schools where children arc
taught in their native language.

Experts in Beauty

You can buy Goodyears— the world’s
first-choice tires— for not a cent
more than tires which give far lew
value and protection.

too

*7,10
17.60
4.75-19

4.50-11

18.15
5.00-19

4.50-20'
4.50-21

'5*40

^.OO

4.75-19*6.05

$9.15
125-11

5.00-19*6.55

$10.45
5.50-19

5.0020*16.75!

Services
—It—

of Grand Rapids reports. He sdid
Jane’s
that the birds hatched their eggs The gypsies have settled down, they
till
the
soil,
work
In
factories
and
in a nest on his porch.
Prompt, IndividualizedAttention
When the young ones were all Jointly with the other 168 nationalPHONE 2576 or 3131
hatched,all four matured robins co- ities of the U. S. S. R. take an
Warm Friend Tavern, Holland
operatedin bringinfworms and active part in the creationof a new
life.
other foods to the offspring.

Beauty Shop

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.
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Money
Typewriters and Adding Machines
Used and

We

sell,

New

improved business,$25,

$60,

$65

For Your Picnics and Family Reunions
plates, cups, napkins

and

table covering.

Largest assortment of view post cards

and folders in the

city.

Brinks Book Store
Holland, Mich.

WE ARE NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
IN

Made

COUNTY’S JAIL BECOMES A
SOURCE OF SOME INCOME
Prisoners in the Ottawa county
jail have been lifted out of the
"dead loss" class, and have become
more than mere parasites, through
the thrifty tendencies of Sheriff.
Ben Rosema since his taking office
in January and he has put the
sheriff’sdepartment in a position to
earning some income.
Besides county prisoners he has
entered into an agreement to house
short term federal prisoners penalised for minor offences, such as
liquor law violators at a certain
rate per day that pays a little
more than the cost of their keep,
thus keeping a “full house’’ and
making the otherwise empty bunks
earn something.Besides, country
prisoners are not permitted to sit
idly by and remain long in the
respectof the sheriff's foree. When
there is something to be done
about the jail or county court
! house, some trusted prisoners -re
hustled out to do it. As a result,
furniture is repaired and painted,
and many an article discarded for
years is rescued from the scrap
heap and put into sendee. And
the whole interior of the jail and
residencehas received a bright redecorating so that it has lost a
great deal of its former dingy

NEW LOCATION
6 East Eighth Street

Against Beer
For Zeeland
HAS
RIGHT TO PREVENT

DECIDES ZEELAND

SELLING OF BEER
Zeeland can have no beer. This
fact was established today by
Judge Fred T. Miles, who ruled
that the writ

of

mandamus

brought againat the council of
Zeeland city by John Welling, a
restauranteurof that city, be denied.

Judge Miles bases his decision
upon the constitutional
amendment
creating a liquor control coramlasion subject to statutory limitations. He cite* the fact that the
liquor commiaaion cannot issue a
permit to sell beer unless approved
by the city or village in which the
applicant may live. It leaves tht
matter of approval or disapproval
to the discretionand judgment of
the governing body, and any other
conclusionwould be ignoring these
plsn provisionsby statute, he says.
A review of the daily journals
of both houses, during the days
when the amendmentwas under

Steamer Line
Changes Plans
Pass Up Haven
HOLLAND AND GRAND RAPIDS STEAMERS WILL NOT
OPERATE OUT OF

HERE

land Line out of Muskegon, will
lie. by solitary confinement.
Prisoners, it appears, however, come into this port on a schedule
like to paint and fix things ud similar to the one employedwhen
rather than lay around until their khe was owned by the Goodrich

ACROSS FROM WARM FRIEND TAVERN

27

Judge Rules

An economic upturn is expecUd
to result in Coopersvillethis week
with the arrivalof the Beer Cabinet Co., which will move from
ink
ilies will be added to the village
of the
change and employment for a number of residentsin the factory is
in orospect. The Boss Carving
Works in Coopersville will do a
large part of the mechanical work
for the new factory during the
next few weeks while the plant is
being established in the Bonner
garage building in Coopersville.

Nathaniel Robbins of Grand Haven announcedthat a change had
been made in the schedule of the
new boat line he has been instrumental in organizing whereby the
id Kaptwo boats, the City of Grand
Rapids and the City of Holland, would
be placed on two differentruns.
The City of Grand Rapids wjll
be placed on the west shore to run
aspect.
excursions between Chicago and
Not only has Mr. Rosema se- Milwaukee, and the City of Holland
cured the cooperationof his prisonwill operate out of St. Joe and
ers in all this, for which they are
South Haven to Chicago.
reasonably rewarded by more kindThis leaves Grand Haven withly considerations,but those showing a tendency toward contrarinessout a boat line to Chicago, but it
are penalized by holding them to is believed, by some, that the Alathe letter of the law, and, if need bama, operated by the new Gart-

OUR

Two

Number

COOPERSVILLE SEES UPTURN

“Hoose-Gow”

Cash Registers

Paper

Is

At Ottawa Co.

trade and repair and guarantee each machine

to take care of your

Section

consideration,indicates,Judge
Miles says, that it was the intent

REGULAR FOURTH OF JULY HOLLAND WILL ASK R. F.
PROGRAM PLANNED AT
LOAN FOR ROAD WORK

ALLEGAN MAN DIM WHEN
CAR HITS HAYRACK

C.

OVKRISEL

of the legislature, when including
the limitationsin the act, to keep
faith with the people of the sUte.
A leading argument for repeal and
in behalf of the new constitutional
amendment to the constitutionin
1932 was to the effect that the old
saloon would not be returned and
that liquor houses would not be
forced on communities not desiring
them.

He says: "No more appropriate
manner of determining the will of
the county could have been found
than to prohibit the community
from grantinga license to any
person until the legislativebody
of a city or village or township

Joseph Moore, 50, farmer south
The city of Holland,as its share
The annual Fourth of July orlc- in the sum granted the state in the of Douglas, died late last night
terms expire.
company. Captain Stufflebeam will hration will l>c held at Overisel. federalpublic works program, will from injuries sufferedwhen an auWe cordially invite you to come in and inspect
J. A. Kleinheksolwill be in charge.
operate the ship which will start
seek funds for proposed street tomobile driven by Fire Chief
The program for the afternoon in- projects,to furnish work for a Welch of South Haven struck n
on
the
new
summer
schedule
about
our complete line of
STAR MAIL ROUTE TO
should first approve the same.
cludes an address by Dr. George
load of hay on US-31, near the
large number of the jobless.
Goris, pastor of Fuller Avenue
HOLLAND IS DROPPED iJuly L
"These bodies are in close touch
Moore
home,
a
few
hours
earlier.
Authorizationwill Ik* sought for
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERChristian Reformed church, Grand
with the attitude of the people and
Moore
was
leading
the
team
the
improvement
of
North
River
GOLF COURSE AT COUNTRY
Rapids. Sports also will Ik? held in
The star mail route from Grand
from there is no easier way to deterlay iro
ave. between Fourth st. and the which was drawing tho hay
CLUB OPEN FOR SEASON the afternoon.
Haven to Holland has been disconmine the will of the people than
south end of the new bridge across the Douglas golf course about
The
evening program will intinued due to the increased train
Black river, the extension of M-2I p. m. His daughter, Hester, 6, was the fact that the amendment adds
clude a concert by the Overisel
service on the Pere Marquette
The eighteen-holegolf course at band, music by the La Mar duo, from Eighth to Sixteenth sts. on riding astride one of the horses. the safegaurd of county local opwhich has placed a train- going the Holland Country club has been the WolverineSod Busters and a Fairbanksave., the extension of Authorities were informed there tion which is in no way inconsistsouth on the run at noon and one made ready for the season'splay. male quartet of Overisel. Other Michigan ave. to the city limits and was no light on the wagon.
ent with these limitations.”
When the car struck It, the Judge Miles finds it Is unnecescoming into the city from the south The greens are in good shape and featureswill be readings by Stan- the constructionof linking strips
wagon was shunted against the sary in this case to determine
at 5:24 p. m.
a new green is being installed at ley Walters and skits by Ray that would make possible the routing of trucks along the north and horses and Moore, throwing the whether this act has repealed city
Postal employes of Grand Ha- the eighteenth hole.
Naber and John Dykhuis.
6 East Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
girl to the pavement and crushing
ven are taking three-day furloughs
The officersin charge of the west outskirts of the city. City Moore. He died of n fracturedskull. ordinances covering this subject.
Leon Kleis, graduate of Holland
during the months of July, August High school and Hope collegeand celebration, in additionto tho engineer Jacob Zuidema and AlderThe girl escaped with severe The case was heard in circuit
and September without pay and a teacher at Zeeland High school, chairman,are: Secretary, Henry man F. Jonkman, who were in Lan- bruises. One of the horses was court here before Judge Miles on
irer John
.Tnhn Albers;
A1W«- "'"f recently to attend a meeting
the postal department reminded the has been renamed professionalfbr Rigterink; treasurer,
June 17. The City of Zeeland waa
called by the League
Rue of Michigan killed.
postmaster that no interruptionin the season. Mr. Kleis is consid- program, William Slootman, John
represented by Jarrett N. Clark,
An
inquest
was
set
for
tomorrow
jjjgj
Municipalities, explained it is posservice must occur on account of ered one of the best golfers In Fokkert and Gerald Kleinheksel. sible tnat the federal government morning and funeral arrangement*city attorney of that city. He baaed
the reduced force.
Western Michigan.
will bear the entire cost of the will not be made until this is com- his argument on the limitations
placed on the liquor control completed.
Ben Timmer of Hope college will BUILDING ACTIVITY IN
projects.
8AUGATUCK ON GAIN
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George be in charge of the caddy house.
Besides the daughter, Moore is mission.Louis H. Osterhous repBoisbin,393 Maple avenue, at Hol- Mrs. Minnie Serier is already at
survived by the widow.
resented the plaintiff, John WellWORKING OVERTIME
Building activity is increasingin
land hospitalon June 24, a daugh- the club as chef and the cafe is
ing. He based l.ls argument on the
Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
BRIDE-TO-BE AT HOLLAND IS fact that the repeal amendment
ter. Shirlc7 Jean.
open.
Baker & Co. not only has been HONORED AT TWO SHOWERS nullifies all former ordinances
Ravlin have laid the foundation for
1-3 to
Reductions
All Glasses!
a nine-room home to be finishedin operating its three furniture units
passed by local communities.He
RATS GONE, CANDLES
September. Edson Crow has added here on full time for a few weeks
took the stand that it was an arbiBURNING. NO FIRE—
Grand
Rapids Herald— Miss Ruth
but
also
has
some
departments
trary position for any group of
BUT DOOR IS BROKEN a solarium and porch to his home, operating overtime.
I do not believe the prices usually
Bolhuis, who will become the bride
and Jack Floto. a suite of rooms
men such as a city councilto deny
HOLLAND.
MICH.
o
of
Alvin
Cook
July
1,
was
honored
charged by other concerns were too
to his summer home.
people to indulge in the sale of
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Miss Julia Dykhuis has returned 1 with two showers this week. A
u
high— but I do believe as a rule
beer which is approved by the state
Sulphur candles to drive out rats
i bridge shower was given in her
from a trip to Beaver Island.
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink of Annville,
not enough attentionhas been paid
honor Monday afternoon by Misses and nation.
and mice from the Grand Haven
This is in the nature of a teat
Marian Katte and Gladys Huizenga
farm bureau aroused the fear of Kentucky, is spending her vacaf to those who must of necessitypurtion in Holland at her own home,
at
the
home
of
Miss
Huizinga. case as it is one of the few cases
persons
who
saw
smoke
and
a
light
> chase low-pricedglasses. For those
Prizes were won by Mrs. Gerald that has come up in the state. Mr.
in the building on Saturday night 202 West Fifteenth street.
— MatineesDaily at 2:30—
Bolhuis and Mrs. lister Steggerda. Osterhous said that in three cases
and turned in a fire alarm. The
we *iavc
Bt ,*ic *°west
Evenings at 7 and 9
Guests included Mrs. Luian Ra- that he knew of every judge had
prices ever.
Members of the League for
department responded and, in order
ven, Mrs. E. W. Saunders,Mrs. a differentopinion of the law. He
to
make
a
quick
entry
into the Service of Sixth Reformed church
FRI. SAT. JUNE 30-JULY 1
Alvin Bos, Mrs. Harry Friesema, could not say whether Mr. Wellbuilding,broke in the front door. entertained their mothers at their
My Policy—
Mrs. A. J. Freyling and the Misses ing would appeal the case to the
Frederick March
They found three sulphur candles final meeting of the season TuesMargaret Wesfveer, Dorothy Hann, supreme court, but he felt confi‘I Shall Cater to the Masses as Well
Cary Grant
on the first floor and three in the day evening. Miss Bertha Bosnia,
Julia Van Oss, Ruth Geerlings,Sa- dent that in time some case of the
Carole
Lombard
vice
president
of
the
society,
led
basement,
which
were
in
accordas to the Classes”
die Grace Masselink,Esther Hvma, kind would be brought to the suJack Oakie
ance with the fire code, said C. C. the devotions,after which a brief
Bessie Schouten, Lois Keppel, Eve- preme court that an interpretation
business meeting was held. Miss
Whistler today.
— in—
lyn Albers, Rose Whelan, Helen of the amendmentmight be obThere was no fire loss and the Rolene Van Voorst, president, preRosman, Evelyn Boldhuis, Harriet tained.
PAST,
PRESENT
AND
sided.
The
program
was
opened
only damage was the broken door.
Schurman, Ella Karsten, Janet
The Eagle
the It is not reported what happened with a piano solo by Miss GeneFUTURE SPORTS Spyker and Mildred Esaenburg.
ZEELAND STATE BANK
vieve Ter Haar. A playletin four
to the vermin.
On Thursday morning a novel
LEAGUE STANDINGS
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
scenes entitled "Who Shall Win
shower in the form of u breakfast
Won Lost Pet. party was given by Misses MarjoHim?" was presented by Miss
SCHOOL CENSUS IN
1.000 rie Selby and Margaret Boter at
GRAND HAVEN DROPS Jeanette Coster, Miss Helen White, Mosser Leathers II
The Zeeland State bank conductMON. TUBS. WED. JULY 3-4-5
.667 Miss Boter’shome.
Miss Frances Van Langevelde, Holland Boosters
“It’s all in
ed business Monday under an orPure
.300
The Grand Haven school census Miss Alice Ryzenga, Miss ChrisRobert Montgomery
uv (,er
from Tht
the *,nte bankin8 com.100 rilltVXiVTliE'MiiM
as of May 31, 1933, recentlycom- tine Spykhoven.Miss Bertha Cos- Dutch Boy Breads
HRiSANTHEMl M uu/rnSHOW BY
miMion.
local bank is the
Phone 4882 for Appointment
Ann Harding
ter
and
Miss
Cornelia
Van
Voorst.
puted by John W. Verhoeks, shows
GANGES
0. S. D. GARDEN CLUB first in south Ottawa county to be
Myrna Loy
The Mosser Leather baseball
a drop of 99, according to an an- A poem was given by Billy and
licensed to reopen since the bank
Above
Holland, Michigan
— in—
The O. S. D. Garden dub of Gan- holiday. Patrons displayed their
nouncement at the public school Eleanor Oonk, twins, in Dutch cos- team has nearly cinched the first
superintendent'soffice today. The tume. Miss Cornelia Van Voorst half of the city league campaign. ges uml Casco, Allegan county, will faith in the institutionand decensus, taken the last twenty days read a budget after which Miss The Tanners hold a full three- hold a Chrysanthemum exhibit dur- posits the first day far exceeded
Ladies Meet in May, shows there are 2,305 chil- Ter Haar presented another piano game advantageover their most ing the season. The place of exhibi- withdrawals.
dren between 5 and 20 years of solo. Mrs. Lina Ter Louw and dangerous rivals, the Boosters,ami tion is not settled, but it will be
The bank is licensed under the
age, as compared to 2,404, the Mrs. Frank Ncwhonse enacted a although the Mossers and Boosters some convenient location. The gen- state 60-40 basis on a five-year
TUESDAY, JULY 4. IS
eral
rules
and
plans
will
Ik*
anreading of a year ago. The drop skit entitled"A Slight Misunder- have two more games to play. Babe
plan. The 40 per cent is placed
GUEST NIGHT
nounced later. The privilege of exis reported to be due to the large standing."The final number was Woldring's team should have little
hibitingis not confined to Garden in a trust fund with three trusdifficulty
cinching
the
honors.
Attend the 9 O’clock Performance number of familieswhich have a song by Billy and Eleanor Oonk.
tees in charge, Henry Baron, CorThe schedule for next week in- Club members, so anyone having ey Poest and John Hartgerink.
and Remain as OUR GUEST to moved to the rural districts.This A social hour followed and a twochrysanthemums
should bear this
year 163 children were taken off course luncheon was served. About cludes only the Booster- Mosser in mind when caring for their
Officers of the bank are: Presnee W ALLACE BEERY in
the census because they had be- thirty members and their mothers game on Thursday evening. The flowersthis summer.
ident, C. J. DenHerder, who also
two outfits will also play this
’’FLESH"
come 20 years of age since May 31, were present.
served as conservatorj vice presievening at C o'clockat Riverview
1932; 131 names of 5-year-oldswere
dent. D. F. BoouaVra; cashier, WilINQUEST TO FOLLOW
Miss Nella Meyer, Miss Ruth park.
THURS. FRI. SAT. JULY 6-7-8 added to the list.
LOCAL MAN’S DEATH liam I). VanLoo; assistantcashiers,
* • t
Blekkink, Miss Marie Elferdinkand
H. Baron, A. C. VandenBosch and
Bing Crosby — Richard Arlen
Mrs. P. Prins have been in ChiTwo of the finest baseballteams
SCHROTENBOER FAMILY
I George Burns and Grade Allen
A corner’sjury will conduct an E. M. DenHerder.
REUNION TO BE JULY 13 cago for several days attending in semi-pro ball will play at Riv- inquest
into the death of Jacob
I Mary Carlisleand Jack Oakie
the Century of ProgressExposi- erview park in the near future.
DeBoer, 53, of Grand Rapids, who BIG PROGRAM AT SAUGATUCK
Saturday the Mosser Leathers will
At
a
meeting of the executive tion.
—«n—
was injured fatally by a motorcar
play the South Bend Athletics, winboard held at the home of Mr. L
last Tuesday while walking on M21
Saturday night, July 8, the JackThe
following
scores
were
made
ners
of
the
interstate
tournament
Tinholt it was decided to have the
six miles east of Zeeland, Coroner son Park, Columbia and Chicago
Schrbtenbocr
family
reunion on at the Holland Rifle club match at Grand Rapids in the past two
Gilbert VanderWater announces.
College
Yacht clubs will start their fourThursday, June 13, at Jenison held Tuesday evening: John Kam- seasons.
Miss Frances King of Grand RapCastle Park, Michigan
park. The picnic which will be meraad 48, Herman Prins 47, Don
On the morning of July 4 at ids was the driver of the car. The teenth great annual race to Sauof the old-fashioned basket type, Prins and Bud Prins 46 each, How- 10 o’clock the Boosters will be jury is composed of M. C. Ver gatuck for a purse of 1500. Monwill begin at 11:30 and continue ard Working, C. Ver Meulen and hosts to the Pere MarquetteCol- Hage, Cornelius Buikema, Milan day night .yachtsmen ball at the
throughoutthe day and evening, Ken Woldring 44, John Kleis, Roy ored Giants of Grand Rapids, and Coburn, James VanDorple and big pavilion. Tuesday at 2 p. m.
yachtsmen hi jinks and races on
dinner being served at 12:30. A Smith, George Woldring and Louis the visitinggalaxy of stars will Harry Volkers, all of Zeeland.
Lake Kalamazoo. Wednesday Vefine program has been prepared. Vanlngen, 43; Fred Van Slooten include Senor Juan Padron, Cu—Matinee* Daily at 2:30—
'The Castle is again open for its 38th season
and V. Gillette, 42; James Van ban pitcher and manager;the Rob- DAUGHTER OF OLD SCHOOL netian night on Lake Kalamazoo,
'O
and offers many recreations including SwimEvenings at 7 and 9
25 yachts and cruisersablaze with
SERIES OF MISSION FESTS
Landegend and Gerrit Huizenga, inson brothers,Obie "Home Run”
MASTER RETURNS
Japanese lanterns,red and green
WILL
START
ON
JULY
4
41;
L.
Michmershuizen,
William
Layton,
Murray
and
a
number
of
ming, Golf, Tennis, Horseback Riding, Beach
fire, in parade for cash prizes.
Dyken, A. VanPuttenand Ted other outstanding performers.
FRI. SAT. JUNE 30-JULY 1
Miss Clara Coburn, missionary
• • •
A series of mission feats spom Wyma 40; Sam Althuis and Don
Parties, Hiking Through the Woods, Dances in
-3
of
the
Reformed
church
in
India,
Neil Hamilton and Sheila Terry sored by Michigan Christian ReWILL BE ORDAINED
Hop, 39; M. Klomparens38, LeonThe Klinge Fuels and Allen Ra- arrived home on furlough a few
THE CASTLE and Programs in the Amphiformed Churches, has been an ard VanderPloeg,George Louw- dios are tied for honors in the days ago. She is the daughterof
nounced for July and August, at sma and Lloyd Cobb, 37; Alex Bar- city soft ball league with eight vic- Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn of HudRev. Aithur E. Oudemool, recent
theatre.
which Rev. J. C. DeKorne,Chris- num 36; Dad Wiersma 33; C. Van- tories and one defeat. The Fuels sonville. A welcome receptionwas graduate of New BrunswickTheSilk Express tian Reformed missionary on fur- Andel 28, Gordon Klomparens 26 dropped their first game in nine held in her honor in the Hudson- ological seminary, will be ordained
lough from China, will be a speak' and Dick Wiersma 25. There will starts to the Allen outfit this week ville Reformed church. Mr. Coburn as pastor of the Reformed church
MON. TUBS. JULY 3-4
er.
is well known in Ottawa county as at Mt. Marion,New York, his first
be no shoot next Tuesday on ac- by a 7-to-5 score.
Play Classes, in charge of experiencedplay
* e e
the old school master. He has been pastoral?, June 29. Mr. Oudemool,
count of July 4.
John Barrymore.Diana Wynyard The schedule follows:
July 4, Lucas and Vogel Center;
Entries for the third annual city teaching in Ottawa county at least a native of this city, was gradudirectors, are organized for children of all ages.
. and Frank Morgan
July 21, Kalamazoo;July 27, FreIt is expected that about 180 tennis tournament can be made two score years.
ated from Hope college in 1930..
o ------ — mont; August 3, Holland; August will attend the annual reunion of now at the Superior Cigar store.
10, Cutlerville.
the Boeve family which will be The tourney will begin on July 10, ZEELAND GERMAN WOMAN
GOING TO RUSSIA
VISITS GERMANY
o
held today, Friday, at Pine Lodge. and singles and doubles matches
Reunion In Vienna
Miss Eula Champion, who is
A basket dinner will be served at will be played. M. L. Hinga, RusRates for accommodation in
B. Frank Harbeck, Grand Ha
Mrs. Anton Winterhalder of
student of Miss Nell* Meyer, will noon, after which there will be sell Vande Poel and Watson Spoelleft for New York for a
WED
THURS.
JULY
5-6
Zeeland,
has
gone
to
visit
her
or Cottage Annexes are from $25 to $35 weekHope college school of music on a program of sports. John Boe- stra are on the committee in charge parents,Mr. and Mrs. Karl Feiter, Europe including. He
William Powell
Saturday at 4 o'clockat the Me- ven ii in charge of the sports and of the affair. Irwin Woltman will and other relativesat Karlsruhe, be gone two .months. He
ly per person, including meals.
morial chapel. This is Miss Cham- the program has been arranged defend his eity singles crown, and
Baden, Germany. She sailed from accompanied as far aa
pior.’s senior recital. She received by Mr. and Mrs. William
i Vai
Vanden Woltman and Frank Visscher will Brooklyn on the S. S. Bremen Sun- by B. P. Sherwood, .
(a bachelor of music degree at thejBeldt and Mr. and Mrs. Lucas also attempt to regain the dou- day morning. She expects to be Grand Haven, who
Private Detective
'Hope commencement recently. iVrcdcveld.
bles championship.
business.
away about three months.
I
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Two

Local

M

Miss Rolena Berghorst of North
Blandon and Gerald Poest of Zeeland were united in marriage last
week, Thursday afternoon, at the

News

Park for a preconvention session.
Members of the local auxiliary will
serve supper to more than 200 delegates expected to attend the affair.

Reformed church parsonage in Mrs. Marie Rose, president, and
North Blendon. Rev. Rezelman Mrs. Jeanette Ver Meulen, secreperformedthe single ring cere- tary of the organization,were

A IMoot white

pine log, taken
recently from Grand river and
hanled to Moeke's mill near Zeeland, produced 330 feet of scaled
lumber. The log is believed to have
been in the river for more than
half a century.

The Monica Aid societyheld its
final meeting of the season Frimony. The couple was attended by named delegatesto the annual state
day afternoon in Central Avenue
Miss Reka Berghorst and Ben Ten convention of Legions and auxiliChristian Reformed church. Miss
Broeke. Following the wedding aries to be held in Grand Rapids
Dena Kuipers, president,presided.
supper a public receptionwas held in August. Mrs. J Slooter and
Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor of Main the evening for all the friends Mrs. AntoinetteJoldersma were apple Avenue ChristianReformed
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald church, gave an address on "Carry- and relativesat the home of the pointed alternates.Mrs. Maude
Bomers of West Sixteenth street, ing on By Faith.” Refreshments bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Dogger and Mrs. Ben Harris were
Berghorst Mr. and Mrs. Poest will named members of a nominating
on June 19, a son, Gerald. Jr.
were served by Mrs. B. Sloot and
make their home north of Holland. committee.They will report at the
her committee.
annual businessmeeting of the auxMiss Geneva Vanden Brink of
The
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- iliary to be held in September. RegHolland and Miss Vivian Nye of
Miss Ruth Japinga, 54 West
Ann Arbor attended the Century Twelfth street, entertained with a ter De Neff, 352 West Fourteenth ular meetings will be discontinued
for the summer. Following the
of Progress Exposition in Chicago. birthday party at her home Friday street, was the scene of a pretty
business session last evening, reMiss Vanden Brink is also spend- afternoon in honor of her sister, wedding Saturdayafternoon when
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
ing a week with relatives in Fair- Donna Mae Eby, the occasion be- their daughter.Miss Hazel De Neff,
became the bride of Anthony Rut- Harris and her committee.
view, 111
ing her twelfth birthday annivergers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
sary. Games were played and reA surprise party in honpr of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Japinga of freshments were served. Fourteen Rutgers of Holland, Route No. 8.
Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of Miss Faye A. Van Langevelde was
Wayland announcethe birth of a guests were present.
Wesleyan Methodistchurch, per- held Monday evening at the home
daughter on June 19. The child
formed the single ring ceremony of Mrs. Clifton Dalman, the occahas been named Joan Marie. Mr.
Miss Jeanette Bouws of Zeeland,
Japinga, former Holland resident, who will become the bride of Clay- at 4:30 o’clock before a bower of sion being her fourteenth birthday
palms, ferns and flowers. The anniversary.Games were played
is instructor at Wayland High ton Van Dyke of Zeeland in July,
bride wore a beautiful gown of and prizes were awarded. A twoschool.
was honored at a shower last week,
pink organdie and carried a bridal course lunch was sarved by Mrs. C.
Thursday evening, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Knoll, Mrs. Her- Miss Anna Smeenge,436 Pine ave- bouquet.She was attended by her D. Dalman and Mrs. A. Van Langenia Vander Meulen and son and nue The hostess was assistedby sister, Miss Harriet De Neff, who velde. Twelve guests were presMrs. Leonard Vander Ploeg and Miss Amanda Vanden Berg and wore a dress of yellow organdie. ent.
children are spendinga week in Miss Anna Smeenge. Games were Frederick Rutgers, Jr , brother of
the bridegroom, was best man. ImPella, Iowa, visiting relatives.
Miss Carol Van Hartesveldt,who
played and prizes were served. mediately following the ceremony
Twenty-fourguest* were present. a wedding supper was served to will become the bride of Adrian
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Warner
Van Putten in July, was honored
the immediate families. Mr. and
Alofs, Holland Route 6, on June 17,
Miss Lucy Dykens, daughter of Mrs. Rutgers will make their home at a bridge luncheon Saturday afta daughter, Rotha June
ernoon at the home of Mrs. KenMr. and Mrs. John Dykens, became at 271 West Seventeenthstreet.
neth De Pree. The hostess was
the bride of Marinus Smeenge, son Mr. Rutgers is employed by the
A union mission fest of Christian
assistedby Mrs R. C. Bosch. The
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smeenge. at Holland Motor Express company.
Reformed churches of Oakland,
guest of honor was presented with
a wedding ceremony performed on Mrs. Rutgers, a graduate of HolDrenthe and Overisel will be held
miscellaneous favors by the hostFriday
evening
at
the
home
of the land High school, is employed in
August 2 in Dozema's Grove at
esses and received a guest prize
bride’s parents, 172 East Thir- Peck’s Drug store.
Drenthe.
followingbridge. The guests presteenth street. Rev. John Lanting,
ent were Miss Lucille Osborne, Miss
pastor
of
Immanuel
church,
perHarley Dangremond has returned
Miss Audrey Deising, daughter Ruth Nibbclink,Miss Marion Ingto his home in St. Louis, Mo., after formed the single ring ceremony of Mi. and Mrs. August Deising, ham, Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen,
at
8 o’clock in the presence of about
spending a few days here.
and William Brewer, son of Mr. Miss Jewel Huntley,Miss Grace
25 immediate relatives and friends.
and Mrs. John Brewer, were united Gardie, Mrs. E. Baker, Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Myrick and The couple was attended by Miss in marriage Saturday afternoon at Schaafsma. Mrs. Clare Hukill of
Anna
Smeenge.
sister
of
the
bridefamily spent the week-end in Grant.
the parsonage of Bethel Reformed Shelby and Miss Adelaide Dykhuigroom, and William Dykens, brothchurch Rev. C. A. Stoppels per- zen.
Mrs. Nellie Elston and children, er of the bride. Following the cere- formed the single ring ceremony.
mony
a
wedding
supper
was
served.
Daniel and Carol, are visiting
The couple was attended by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Van TatenMr. and Mrs Smeenge will make
friends and relatives in Chicago.
Anne Stepanski and William Miller. hove observed their twenty-fifth
their home at Central Park. Mrs.
The bride wore a beautiful gown wedding anniversary Sunday with
Mrs. Henry Carley and son. Rob- Smeenge, a graduate of Holland of white crepe and a white turban.
ert, are on an extendedtrip High school, is employed in the She carried a bouquet of white a dinner for the family and friends
at 1 o'clock and an informal recepoffice of the Holland Furnace comthrough the West.
sweet peas and pink snapdragons.
tion for friendsin the evening.
pany. Mr. Smeenge is also emMiss Stepanski wore a gown of
A large number of cottage own- ployed at the Holland Furnace com- pink crepe and carried a bouquet
Mrs. John Van Voorst and chilers from Chicago, Detroit and St. pany. Mrs. Smeenge was honored of lavender and white sweet peas.
dren, Bobby and Howard, are
Louis have moved here again for at a grocery shower last week on The bridegroom and his attendant
the summer. The Pier Cove set- Thursday evening given by Miss wore white flannels, dark coats and spending a week in Kalamazoo and
Decatur visitingfriends and relatlement near Saugatuck on Lake Marie Lemmen at her home, 56 white ties. Followingthe ceretives.
West
Seventeenth
street.
Games
Michigan is rapidly filling up.
mony a reception was held at the
Many cottage owners also are at were played and refreshments were home of the bride's parents at 182
BOYS’ CONFERENCE
served. Eight guests were present.
Hutchins lake.
Columbia avenue. A wedding dinPINE LODGE
ner was served at 6:30 o’clock, Mr.
Members of the Veterans of
Word was received here that Rev.
and Mrs. Brewer will be at home
Henry Hospers, who underwentan Foreign Wars, the auxiliary and to their friends at 97 East EightJune 30, to July 8.
operation for the removal of a families enjoyed their annual pic- eenth street after July 1. A grocJunior and older boys’ confergoiter at Mayo Bros hospital in nic at Tunnel Park last week on
ery shower in honor of Mrs. Brewer ence will begin Friday evening,
Rochester,Minn., is improving. Thursday afternoon and evening. was held last week. Thursday eve- June 30, and continue through SatMrs. Hospers is also in Rochester. Charles Ash and Archie Vander ning, at the home of Mrs. D Klui- urday, July 8, with the banquet
Rev. Hospers is professor of He- Wall were in charge of the program
tenburg on East Seventh street. at noon. These two groups will be
brew at Western Theological semi- of sports. The picnic supper was
Games were played and refresh- held simultaneously. The program
in charge of Mrs. Peter Slagh, Mrs.
nary.
ments were sened. Fifteen guests for each group will be adapted to
John Sas, Mrs Herman Spoor, Bill
their age. The purpose of these
were present.
conferences are three-fold:InspiMiss Evelyn Newhouse of De- Strabbing and Harold West. John
Beider had arranged transportarational.educational and recreatroit is spending a week’s vacation
Miss Hilda Van Noorden, daugh- tional. Youth needs just such
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. tion for the 150 present.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Frank Newhouse of East Fifteenth
Misses Marjorie Selby and Mar- Noorden of Holland township, and
street
garet Boter entertainedwith a John Stegenga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Winfield Burggraaff, pro- novel shower in the form of a Frank Stegenga, of Holland, were
breakfast party last week, Thurs- united in marriage Saturday afterfessor at Western Theological semday, in honor of Miss Ruth Bolhuis, noon. The single ring ceremony
inary, returned Monday evening
from Milwaukee,Wis., where he who will become the bride of Alvin was performedat 4 o'clockat the
spent severaldays with friends. He Cook on July 1. The shower took parsonageof Ninth Street Christian Reformedchurch by Rev. N. J.
will leave early Monday morning place at the home of Mr. Boter on
street. Break- Monsma, pastor The couple was
for Pella, la., where he will give two East Twenty-fourth
fast was served at 8:30 o’clock,aft- attendedby the bride’s parents,
Fourth of July addresses
er which bridge was played. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Stegengawill make
Mrs. F. F. Heffron and daughter, Bolhuis was presented a guest prize their home in Holland township.
Miss Evelyn Heffron, are spending and winners of the bridge prizes
A meeting of the American lea week in Kalamazoo,the guests were Miss Evelyn Bolhuis, Miss
gion auxiliary was held Monday
of Prof, and Mrs. Howard Bigelow. Ella Karsten and Miss Bessie
Schouten. Following the bridge, evening in the city hall. A special
Miss Katherine Post left for Ann refreshments were served. Twenty- offeringwas taken for suppliesfor
a service basket to be sent to the training for a well rounded leadArbor where she will study United one guests were present.
hospital at Camp Custer. Plans
States and English history and inership. These young men are to
The young men’s Sunday school were made for a sewing bee to be be the future leaders of the church.
ternationallaw at the university.
She is working toward the degree class of FourteenthStreet Chris- held soon, at which time articles of Shall we surround them with, and
tian Reformed church enjoyed an clothing will be made and will be build into them these fine qualiof doctor of philosophy.
outing at Idlewood beach Friday placed on exhibitionat the annual ties? Every church should at least
Teachers and officers of the evening.Baseball was played, aft- state convention. The group also send one boy. The leadersfor this
Sunday school of Prospect Park er which a hamburger fry was held. discussed a picnic which will be conference are men of fine ChrisChristian Reformed church will About 60 were present. Louis Ny- held in July. On July 14 Legion tian character.
hold their quarterly business meet- kamp is presidentof the class, and and auxiliary members from the
Leaders and Subjects
fifth district will meet at Virginia
ing tonight, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock. Rev. H. Bouma, teacher.
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WILL BE RELEASED THIS WEEK AT THE

PEOPLES STATE BANK
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COMFORTS FOR THE HOME?
Wholesale Prices on All Furniture and Rugs Have Advanced and Are Going
Still

Higher— Realizing This We Bought Heavily

in

Advance

NOW WE ARE OFFERING YOU
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their friends

Every family wants a tele-

phone. The young people,

many
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instant-
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his University of Illinois Orchestra
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| We felt it would start with enthusiasm
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good times

CO.
Holland, Michigan

12 Musicians. Mr. Welch’s Orchestra won 1st prize in the Big

assist.

This man is typical of many
former telephone subscribers

Wanted!

GRAND OPENING fortheSeason

Rapids, Mich.
Personal Hygiene.
First Aid.
Life Saving.
Recreation.
Mr. Leon Moody, Physical Educational Director. Holland
High School, Holland, Mich.
Mr. Gerald Nykcrk. student at
Hope College,Holland, will
Mr. George Schuiling is in charg'
of Pine Lodge this year.

A

A BROUWER

BIG PAVILION

Rev. Ray Drukker,Grand

.

Until

ifilfiyilfilfiliiyiyiyilliliiyiililiiliilRiilRIiiliiliiliiliilfiliiliiili

ship.

.

OF CHARGE

212-216 River Ave.

Vocation.

BACK AT WORK

Will Be Stored FREE

THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

Essentials of Christian Leader-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

NOW

Goods Purchased

at

THE HOLLAND GITT
CENTRAL PARK

which was stolen while parked in
the residential district on the North
ij* Mr. Henry Van Velden has been Side where they were staying.
confined to his home with illness
The new gas station at the Midsince last Wednesday.
way Tourist camp is rapidly near-

mon, “God’s Message to America Ruth Rynbrandtof Jamestown
Today.” Anthem by young peo- gave the reading, “Kitchen Chrisple’s choirv. Organ prelude, “Chan- tiana and Parlor Chriatiana.”
son Triste,"Tschaikowsky. PostA, group of Forest Grove girls
ludc, “Minuetto Pomposo,” Har- acted a playlet entitled “Ho? Much
Mrs. Herman Hoeksema of ing completion.
ris.
Owejt Thou Thy Lord.” The enGrand Rapids who with her fam- The extensive remodeling operaSunday school at 11:30 a. m. tertainingsociety also sang “Folily moved into the Boerema cottage tions at the grocery and residence Missionary offering.
low the Gleam.” Games were
this week, was taken to the Hol- of Marian Buttles have been comEvening worship, 7:30 p. m. Ser- played and lunch was served and
land hospitalTuesday in the am- pleted and the family now has a mon, “God's Providence," Romans a short program was again renbulance.
very commodious and comfortable 8:28. Special music. Organ, “Can- dered.
Misses Helen and Alice Ford of residence and what amounts to tilena in B Flat,” Hosmer; postMrs. Van Sietsema of Zeeland
^Chicago are visiting at the home practically a new store building in lude, “Fugue in G,” Bach.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
^bf their sister, Mrs. Henry Hop- connection therewith. Three fine
Special song service preceding Ringewohl for a few days.
kins, for the summer.
new gas pumps have been set up the evening worship.All are most
Miss Pearl Nederveldof Grand
• Gerrit Heneveld and son Charles on the side of the store near the cordially welcome to come and Rapids spent the week-end with
have left for White Cloud, Michi- camp.
worship with us.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ne(an, where they expect to spend
The Young Peoples choir will
derveld.
some time.
sing at the morning service next
VIRGINIA PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nieusma and Sunday. There will also be a serWEST OLIVE
daughters, Ruth and Dorothy, were mon for the junior members of the
Albert Berkompaa and family
in Ann Arbor for a few days last congregation on the subject, “Oil.”
left early Monday morning with ' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Northquist
week.
a large van load of household
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk and
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH goods to take up their residence and children motored to Grand
Rapids Monday.
children,Ann Jane and Louise, One and One-Half Miles West of
at Niles, Michigan, where Mr. BerMrs. Alice Ferguson of Grand
have returned from a week’s visit
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
kompas will be employed in the Rapids spent the week-end at the
in Chicago. Up to this time nothCity Limits on US-31
creamery there. They will reside home of Mrs. Joe Werner.
ing has been heard from their car
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Ser- at 1101 North Sixth street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
The headquarters divisionand of Grand Rapids are at their Port
several scouts of the local troop Sheldon cottage.
No. 30 spent the week-end at Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peck and
Wilderness. On the return trip children were called to Muskegon
they stopped to watch the archery on account of the illness of their
contest held annually at Newago, aunt, Mrs. Willie Fletcher.
lls
Michigan, and saw some wonderful
Mr. Herb Kunkle was in Grand
work done with the bow and ar- Rapids last week on business.
w.
Miss Josephine Stimson was in
The weekly scout meeting was Grand Rapids visiting friends last
No matter how large or small or what type of a
held Monday evening at the school- week.
building or structureyou contemplate erecting—
house and was in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Styx of
junior assistant scoutmaster, Mr. Chicago are at their father’s home
Charles Bertach.
at West Olive
Mrs. Clifford Onthank and son,
The West Olive Woman’s club
Cliffoid,Jr., are spendinga few meets Wednesday afternoon at the
or
weeks at their home here return- home of Mrs. John Shriver.
ing from a winter’ssojourn in ChiMr. Ben Stowe is on the sick
cago where Mr. Onthank is em- list.
ployed.
The depressionis over. The
Mrs Melvin Cook has been quite crops are looking good. Everyto consult with us. Our building knowledge and exill with a bad case of mastoids but
body looks healthy and having a
perience is yours for the asking.
is gradually making a good re- good time working in this vicinity.
-
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Expiree July 8

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in the
conditiona of a certain mortfage,

In God’s Acre
• •

Expirat July If

Your family burial plot may be in
a small or large cemetery.It may
be la a beautiful park ar a roadside

country burial ground, la either
case the grave uf the dear departed
aheald be, aoeaer or later, appropriately deaignated by a monument
or some other memorial.. Na doubt

we can

advise you as to the beat
thing to do. Let ua show you the
design we have and give
mate of the coat

8L

Holland

Monument Works

1 Block North and One-Half
18 West Seventh

Default having been made In the
conditionaof a certain mortgage
made br Joe Slayer and Mary Slayer aa nusbaad and wile to Arthur
E. Tyler of Holland Township, Otrecorded in the office of the Regr
tawa County, Michigan, dated tho
ister of Deeds for the County of
12th day of April, 1927, and roOttawa and State of Michigan on corded in the office of tho Rogiitor
the 12th day of November, A. D.
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on
and State of Michigan, on tho 18th
page 227, on which mortgagethere
day of April, 1927, in Liber 184 of
is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter- mortgagee, on page 570, on which
est the sum of Two Thousand mortgage there ii claimed to bo
Fifty-six and 87/100 (12,056.87) due at the date of this notice, for
Dollars and an Attorneys' fee es principaland interest, the eum of
provided for in said mortgage, and Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27no suit or proceedings at law hav- 100 ($786.27) dollars, and an Ating been instituted to recover the torney’s fee of Twenty-divedolmoneys secured by said mortgage, lars, as provided for in said mortor any part thereof.
gage, end no suit or proceedings at
law having been institutedto reNotice is hereby given, that by
cover the moneys secured by said
virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pur- mortgage, or any part thereof.

given by Mra. Jane Nykerk to
Henry Van Velden and Wllhelmlna
Van velden,his wife, dated the lat
day of November,A. D. 1928, and

•

Weet of Warm Friead Tavera
Phone 4284

HANES

suant to the statute in such case
Notice is hereby given, that by
made and provided,the said mort virtue of the power of sale congage will be foreclosedby sale of tained in said mortgage,and the
OSTEOPATH
the premises therein described at statute In such case made and proOfflc* at 84 Wert 8th St
public auctionto the highest bidder vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
Office Houra: 9-12 A. M.
24 P. M. 1 *t the North front door of the July, 1988, at ten o’clock, eastern
Court House in the City of Grand standard time, in the forenoon, the
15. Although her major was music
Haven, Michigan, that being the undersigned will, et the North
she plans to make medicine her
place where the CircuitCourt for
front door of the Court House in
life work and intends to enter a
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Expires July 22
the City of Grand Haven, Michischool of nursing In the fall. Miss
Monday, the 10th day of July, A. D.
gan, that being the place where
Van Dyke has received her B. S.
CHANCERY SALK
1933, at three o’docx in the afterthe Circuit Court for the County of
degree. She is the daughterof
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Dyke of
Time, which premises are described Ottawa is held, sell at public aucIn pursuance and by virtue of a in said mortgage aa follows, to-wit: tion, to the highest bidder, the
West Main street.
Mrs. Janet Zeerip of Zeeland decree of the CircuitCourt for the
All of that part of Lot one (1) premisesdescribed in said mortand Corey De Vries of Holland County of Ottawa, State of Michi- In Block sixteen (16) in the South- gage, or so much thereof,as may
were united in marriage at the gan, in Chancery,made and en- west Addition to the City of Hol- be necessary to pay the amount
parsonageof Ninth Street Chris- tered on the 30th day of March, A. land, which is bounded on the East due on said mortgage, with six
tian Reformed church, Holland, D. 1933, in a certain cause therein and West sides by the East and per cent interest, and all legal
Saturday evening, Rev. N. J. Mon- pending wherein Henry Dc Jongh West lines of said lot, on the North costs, together with said Attorsma performing the ceremony. is Plaintiff,and Dcrk Dirkse,Eliza- side by a line ninning parallel with ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars,
They will make their home in Hol- beth J. Dirkse, Cornelius Mast, the North line of said lot and the premises being described in
Hatttie Mast, Marinus Jacobusse, Forty-four (44) feet South there- said mortgage ee follows,to-wit:
land.
from, on the South by a line parMr. and Mrs. Frank Dicpenhorst Jennie Jacobusse and Albert JohnAll that parcel of land lycovery without the necessityof an
allel with the North line of said
entertainedsome of their relatives son and Mae Johnson are Defendoperation
ing South East (8. E.) of a
lot
and
eighty-seven
(87)
feet
ants:
AGNEW
last week Wednesday evening at
underlies our business; IT'S
traveledhighway and beNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN South therefrom, according to the main
their home in Holland, the occasion
ing in the North Weet Quarrecorded Plat thereof on record in
ZUTPHEN
that
I shall sell at public auctionto
being
Frank’s
birthday.
Those
There will be English service at
the Register of Deeds office for
ter (N. W. 14) of Section
the Immanuel Lutheranchurch on present were Mr. and Mrs. Peter the highest bidder at the north Otawa County, Michigan, all in the
Thirty (80) Township Five
with
shall
The Sunday school picnic was Sunday at 2:30 in the afternoon.In Diepenhorst and Mrs. A. Gebben, |front door of the Court House in City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
(5) North Range Fifteen (15)
held on Thursday at the Jamestown this service Holy Communionwill Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst,I the City of Grand Haven, County and State of Michigan.
try
it with
West, bounded end described
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Gebben,
Mr.
and
|of
Ottawa,
and
State
of
Michigan,
Spring Grove. Rev. Van Vessem be celebrated.The confessional
as follows: Commencing at a
The mortgageemay elect to pay
with
Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst and
Court House being the place any taxes due, in accordance with
of Cutlerville was the main speak- service will begin at 2 p. m.
point which is located as foler. The boys of the congregation
Eugene Westerhof, son of Mr. May, Miss Bertha Diepenhorst, of holding of said court for said the terms of said mortgage, prior lows, to wit: Commencing at
sang a few selectionsand a male and Mrs. Clarence Westerhof of Gerrit Essenburg,Mr. and Mrs. county, on Monday, the 24th day of to the date of said foreclosure sale.
the quarter post at the North
quartet consistingof Messrs. Hu- Grand Haven, is visiting at the John Kroli, Mr. and Mrs. Henry July, A. D. 1933, at ten o’clock in
Dated: This 7th day of April,
East corner of the said North
bert Heyboer,John Sail, Harold home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ellma. Kroll and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Die- the forenoon of said day, all of the A. I). 1988.
West quarter (N. W. 14) of
lands
and
tenements
hereinafter
Peuler and Martin Ver Hage. SevMiss Norma Jean Rosendahlof penhorst.Supper was served and
HENRY VAN VELDEN.
Section Thirty (80), thence
Plans
Ideas
eral familiesenjoyed a basket dinvery enjoyable time was report- described.
Virginia Park is visiting her
south Five Hundred Three and
The amount found due by the WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, one-half (503U) feet, thence
ner at noon. The features for the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- ed by all.
Mortgagees.
said
decree
is
the
sum
of
Six
Hunafternoon were contests and a ball as Rosendahl.
The first annual reunion of the
West One Hundred TwentyLOKKER and DEN HERDER,
game, Zeeland vs. Zutphen, with a
descendants of the original pioneer dred Ninety Dollars, together with
o
Six (126) feet, thence South
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
score of 6 to 5 in favor of the forVork family, who settled in Zee- interest thereon at the rate of 7% Business Address:
one-half (tt) degree East
ZEELAND
mer.
land in 1847 will be held at the per annum from the said 30th day
Three Hundred Eighty-one
Holland, Michigan.
Lawrence street city park June of March, A. D. 1933, and the furMr. Robert Brinks passed away
and one-half (88m) feet to
Misses Hermina and
28. The Bosch family reunion will ther sum of Thirteen Dollars and
at the Cutlervillehospital at the
the high water mark of Black
200 E. 17th St.
Holland) Mich.
age of 30 years on Thursday morn- Etterbeek and their brother, Wal- be held Friday afternoon and eve- Forty-four cents for taxes with inLake, thence South ThirtyExpires July 8
lace,
of
Riverside,
California,
are
terest
thereon
at
the
rate
of
V7,
ing. He is survived by his parents
ning, June 30, in the same park.
Eight (88) Degrees West,
per annum from the date of said
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks; two spending several days here visitThirty-two end one-half (82)4)
decree,and the costs and expenses
brothers,Albert Brinks of Drenthe ing relatives, among whom are
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE feet to the place of beginning,
of this sale.
and John Brinks of Jenison; three the familiesof John and Gerrit
thence North Thirty-one and
Expires Sept. 23
The property which I shall sell
sisters, Mrs. John Myraad of For- Etterbeek of Zeeland, William Hir- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
one-half (31)4) degrees West,
as above described is situated in
est Grove and Mrs. Martin Geer- des of Beaverdam and Adrian HirThree Hundred Twenty-eight
Whereas, Hendrik Costing and
the Township of Holland, County
Default having been made in the
lings of Zeeland, and Miss Angie des of Ottawa Station. They will
(328) feet to the mein traveled
Julia Costing of the City of Holalso
attend
the
Etterbeek
family
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Brinks at home; two step-sisters,
highway, thence South along
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, exdescribedas follows:
given by Alice Van Ark, James F.
Mrs. Jack De Boer and Mrs. Dyk- reunion today at Tunnel Park.
the South Easterly Boundary
Herman Elshuis of East Sauga- ecuted a mortgage dated August
"The West Half of the Van Ark and Pearlc E. Van Ark.
stra, and a step-brother,
Henry De
of said highway, Forty-five
25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, Trustuck
was
brought
to
the
Zeeland
NortheastQuarter of Section to Peoples State Bank, a corporaVree, all of Holland. Funeral serv(46) degrees West, One Huntee for Bernice Gebben, under the
Eight in Township number tion, of Holland, Michigan, dated dred Forty-four (144) feet,
ices were held here Monday. Rev. hospital this week where he exwill
of
W.
N.
Quackenbush,
deFive North of Range Fifteen
the 12th day of May, 1927, and
Van Vessem of Cutlerville and pects to take treatment a fed ceased, of the same place, which
thence South Fifty-five (65)
days.
West, containingEighty Acres
recorded in the office of the RegRev. Vroom officiated.
degrees end Forty (40) minwas
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Mrs. J. Masselink and Miss Saof land according to the Govister of Deeds for the County of
There was no young people’s
utes East, Three Hundred
Register
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
Coundie Grace Masselink entertained
ernment survey."
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
meeting on Sunday evening.
Thirteen (318) feet, thence
ty, on August 26, 1931, m Liber
the
following
guests
at
their
home
Dated this 6th day of June, A. the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
An opportunity for the adminSouth, Thirty-four (34) degrees
153 of Mortgagesat Page 227; and
D. 1933.
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page and Twenty (20) minutes West,
istration of Holy Baptism will be on South Church street, Zeeland,
whereas
the
amount
claimed
to
inThursday afternoon: Mrs. I. De
Special Price for
449, which mortgage was subsegiven next Sunday.
Eight (8) feet, thence Sooth
due on said mortgage at the time
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN. quently assigned to the Grand Rap- Thirty-eight (38) degrees and
Mrs. K. Meyer and Gertrude en- Vries of Overisel, Mrs. Henry Moes
of
this
notice
is the sum of Two Circuit Court Commissionerin and
ids Trust company,
Michigan
tertained their sister and aunt, Mrs. of Hudsonville, Mrs. John Ter
Eight (8) minutes East, TwenVree of Holland, and Mrs. John Thousand One Hundred Seven Dolfor Ottawa County, Michigan. corporation, of Grand Rapids, ty-seven (27) feet, thence
Pater of Byron on Sunday.
lars
and
Thirty-two
cents
($2,107Michigan, on which mortgagethere
Graduation exercises of the Wichers and Mrs. Bert De Free of .32), besides an attorney fee of
North Eight (8) degrees East,
MILES A SMITH.
is claimed to be due at the time
eighth grades were held in James- Zeeland. A delicious two-course
twenty-nine (29) feet and
$35
00
provided
for
in
said
mortAttorneys
for
Plaintiff,
of this notice for principal and
town Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday luncheonwas served and a fine gage and expense of this forecloeight (8) inches to the place
Holland, Michigan.
interestthe sum of Eleven Thouevening. Those graduatingthis
of beginning.
sure sale; and no suit or proceedsand Six Hundred Fourteen and
year from District No. 5 are Julia
The mortgageemay elect to pay
ings has been instituted at law to
14067
60-100 ($11,614.60)dollars, and an any taxes due prior to the date
Ensink, Jessie De Vries, Norma
recover the debt now remaining seExpires August 5
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
Fill
Brower, Marion Locks, Lloyd UlSTATE OF MICHIGAN
of said foreclosuresale.
cured thereby,or any part thereof
said mortgage, and no suit or proberg, Melvin Nederveld, Gerrit IN THE PROBATE COURT FOR
And Whereas default has been
MORTGAGE
SALE
Dated: April 20, 1933.
ceedings at law having been instiPohler, Jacob De Zwaan and EdTHE
COUNTY
OF OTTAWA made in the payment of the money
tuted
to
recover
the
moneys
sewin Veen.
ARTHUR E. TYLER, ^
WHEREAS, default has been cured by said mortgage,or any
In the matter of the estate of secured by said mortgage, whereThe Sacrament of the Lord’s Supby
the
power
of
sale
contained
Mortgagee.
made
in
the
payment
of
moneys
separt thereof,
per was observed Sunday. Rev. H. Charles Doering,Oliver Atwood,
3138
therein has become operative:
J. THOS. MAHAN.
cured by a mortgage dated the 27th
Charles
Atwood,
J.
F.
Atwood,
Beeks of Grand Rapids adminisNotice is hereby given, that by
Eleanor Atwood, Mary S. Miller, Now, therefore,notice is hereby day of June, A.D. 1931, executed
Attorney for Mortgagee.
tered the Sacrament.
and
given
by
A.
E.
Worm
and virtue of the power of sale congiven
that
by
virtue
of
said
power
Mr. and Mrs. Potter and daugh- May S. Miller, Eliza A. Thompson,
of
sale, and in pursuance thereof Nellie H. Worm, his wife, of Grand tained in said mortgage and pur- Business Address:
ters of Grand Rapids were the Ella M. Tenney, A. A. Sprague, and the statute in such case made Rapids, County of Kent and State suant to the statute in such case
Holland, Michigan.
guests of Mr. William Ensing and Nancy A. Sprague, Bernice Wright,
of Michigan, as mortgagors,to made and provided,the said mortand
provided,
the
said
mortgage
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks and disappeared persons.
Thomas P. Riordan, of 618 West gage will be foreclosedby sale of
At a sessionof said court held at will be foreclosed by sale of the
Ruth on
Chicago Avenue, of the City of the premises therein described at
the court house in the city of Grand mortgaged premises at public venThe Girls’ League for Service of
Chicago, County of Cook and State public auction to the highest bidder
Expires July 1,
Haven
in said county on the 13th due to the highest bidder,at the of Illinois,Trustee, as specified in
Forest Grove entertainedthe Girls’
at the North front door of the
East front door of the Court House
CHANCERY
SALE
day of June, A. D. 1933.
Or
Local Dealer
said
mortgage,
as
mortgagee,
which
Mission band of the Second ReCourt House in the City of Grand
Present: Honorable Cora Vande- at the City of Grand Haven, in the mortgage is recorded in the office
In pursuance and by virtue of a
formed church of Jamestown and
Haven,
Michigan,
that
being
the
said County of Ottawa, that being of the Register of Deeds for the
Decree of the Circuit Court for the
the girls of the Jamestown and water, Probate Judge.
the place of holding the Circuit County of Ottawa, Michigan, on place whtTC the CircuitCourt for County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
On
reading
Petition
of
Maxwell
Christian Reformed
the
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
on
Court within said County, on the the 10th day of July, A.D. 1931, in
churches on Thursday evening. An L. Black, State Public AdministraMonday, the 10th day of July, A. made and entered at the Court
tor for the State of Michigan, pray- 22nd day of September, A. D. 1933, Liber 165 of Mortgages on Page
House in the City of Grand Haven,
interestingprogram was given,
D. 1933, at three o'clock in the
89, on which mortgage there is
Michigan, on the 1st day of May,
ing for the appointment of Arthur at two o'clock in the afternoon.
consisting of numbers from the vaafternoon
of
that
day,
Eastern
The descriptionof said premises claimed to he due at this time the
1933, in a certain cause wherein
I. Gould as general administrator
rious societies. Miss Anna Van
Standard
Time,
which
premises
are
contained in said mortgage is as sum of Five thousand two hundred
Elizabeth L. Gilmore is Plaintiff,
Haitsma of Jamestown rendered of the above estates,
follows:
eighteen and eleven one-hundredths described in said mortgage as fol- and Bessie R. Weersing, Bessie R.
a piano solo entitled “In a Monos- It is hereby ordered that Arthur
($5,218.11) Dollars for principal lows: to-wit:
Weersing, Executrix of the Estate
The East One-Half (E.'A) of
L Gould be herewith appointed gen
tary Garden.” Miss Gertrude Knoll
and interest, and the further sum
The West twenty-twoand
of John Weersing, Deceased, Tony
Lot No. Eight (8) and the West
eral
administrator
of
the
above
esoffered prayer and gave a Scripof Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being the
G. Bonnettc and Mary E. Bonnctte,
two-twdfths(22 2-12) feet of
Dr. J. O.
One-Half (W.Vfc) of Lot No.
ture talk. The Locks quartet of tates and that a copy of this Or
legal attorney fee in said mortgage
his wife, are Defendants:
the East Sixty-seven (67) feet
Nine (9), all in Block No.
der
of
appointment
be
published
Dentist
Zutphen sang a selection and Mrs.
provided, and no suit or proceedof Lot seven (7), block thirty
Fifty-five(55) of the City of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
once
within
thirty
(30)
days
from
Phone
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
H. Dykhouse of Jamestown sang
ings having been instituted at law
(30), in said City of Holland,
Holland, according to the rethat I shall sell at public auction to
date
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
6-4604
1:80 to 56 p.m
to
recover
the
debt
or
any
part
a solo, “Thanks Be to God.” Miss
Ottawa County, Michigan.
corded plat thereof on record
the highestbidder at the sale therenewspaper published and circulat
212 Med. Arts Bid
Tlda.
thereof,secured by said mortgage
The assignee may elect to pay of, at the north front door of the
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
ing
in
the
County
of
Ottawa.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
whereby the power of sale containDeeds for Ottawa County, ed in said mortgage has become any taxes due, in accordance with Court House in the City of Grand
CORA VAN DE WATER.
the terms of said mortgage, prior Haven, County of Ottawa, and
Michigan.
Probate Judge.
operative.
to the date of said forecloseure State of Michigan, said court house
OTTO
P. KRAMER,
A
true
Copy:
THEREFORE,
notice
is
Attorneys-at-Law
being the place of the holding of
sale.
Trustee
for
Bernice
Gebben,
under
hereby given that by virtue of said
HARRIET SWART,
Dated: This 12th day of April, said court for said county, on Monthe will of W. N. Quackenbush, power of sale and in pursuance of
When Quality is wanted, you
Probate Register.
day. the 10th day of July, A. D.
Offiee— over the Firet State
deceased.
the statute in such case made and A. D. 1933.
will choose the
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
Mortgagee
provided,the said mortgagewill be
Bank
of said day, all of the lands and
COMPANY,
foreclosed
by
the sale of the premHolland. Mich*
Expires July 1
tenements hereinafter described.
Zeeland Art Studio
ises therein described, at public
Assignee.
In the District Court of the
The amount found due by the said
auction, to the highest bidder at LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
United States for the Western Disl
Decree is the sum of One Thousand
for your finest Photographs
13725— Expires July 8
the north front door of the courtAttorneys for Assignee.
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi
Eight Hundred Thirty-two Dollars
house
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Business
Address:
B. J.
STATR OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
and Sixteen Cents ($1,832.16),toE. J. MacDERMAND
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beHolland, Michigan.
Oort fer tbe County of Ottawa.
gether with interest thereon at the
John J. Rutgers Company, a
D. Cn Ph. C.
ing
the
place where the Circuit
Zeeland. Mich.
At a session of aid Court, held at
rate of 6% per annum from said
Michigan Corporation,Bankrupt
Court for the County of Ottawa is
the Probste Office in tbe City of Grand
Phone 107 for Appointment
No. 5271.
held, on Monday the 7th day of SPITZ OWNERS, ATTENTION! 1st day of May, 1938, and the furCHIROPRACTOR
Haven In said Csunty, on the 14th day
ther sum of Twenty Dollars
To the Creditorsof John J. Rut-1
August, 1933, at two o’clock in the
of June, A.D. 1988.
Of ice: Holland City State Bank
—Have your female Spitr. dogs ($20.00) costs taxed in said orogers Company, a Michigan corpora
afternoon
of that date, which premPratsat: Hon. Cora Vsndewater,
Bourn. 10-11 dM a.m.: 14 A 7-8 p.m
bred to a full blooded white Pom- ceeding,with interest thereon from
ises are describedin said mortgage
tion, of Holland, County of Ottawa,
Judge of Probate.
eranian male; reasonable fee. CY- said first day of May, 1983, and the
as
follows:
and district aforesaid.Notice is
In the matter of the Estate of
The following described real es- RUS VANDE LUYSTER, Old Hol- costs and expenses of this sale.
hereby given that on the 16th day
R.
tate situate and being in the Town- land-Zeeland road, two miles east
HARM 8TOEL, Deceased
The property which I shall sell
of June, 1933, the said John P.
ship of Spring Lake, County of Ot- of Holland.
as above described is situated in
Rutgers Company, a Michigan corAaaa
Stool
bavias
filed
in
Drags, Medicines and
tawa and State of Michigan, known
the City of Holland, County of OtGenuine Millers Creek poration, was duly adjudgedbank said court her dual administration sc- and describedas follows, to-wit;
tawa and State of Michigan, vis.:
nipt, and that an order has been couat.snd her petition praying forth#
CARL K. HOFFMAN
Toilet Articles
Lot number One Hundred EightyThe East Half (E)4) of the West
made fixing the place below named allowancethereof end for tbe assitnfour (184) of Grand Haven Beach
Half (W)4) of Lot No. 2 in Block
as the place of meeting of credi- msntsnd distribntlon of the residue
Subdivision number two (2), toNo. 33 of said City of Holland, acof
said
estate,
Attaraeya
tors,
and
that
the
first
meeting
Langeland Fonexal Hone
gether with all and singular the
cording to the recorded plat thereof creditorswill be held at my oftenements, hereditaments and apof.
It is Ordered, that the
MORTICIANS
fice, Suite 846, Michigan Trust
purtenancesthereuntobelonging,
In case the moneys arising from
Hth lay of July A. I. IIS)
building, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Over Frit Book gtoro
and all apparatus and fixtures of
21 W. 16th
Phone 4556
said sale shall be insufficientto pay
in said district, on the 6th day of at ton o’clock in tho forenoon, at every kina for the purpose of supthe said One ThousandEight HunHolland, Mich.
July, 1933, at 10 a. m., eastern taid Prpbate Office,b* and is hereby plying or distributingheat, light,
dred Thirty-two Dollars and Sixstandard time, at which time the appointed for examlaing and allow- water or power, and all other fix» W. 8th 8t Phone 4488
teen Cents ($1,882.16) and the
tures
now
placed
in
any
building
said creditors may attend, prove tag said accouat and hearing said
costs and expenses of said sale, the
on said land, includingall building
for their claims, examine the bankrupt, petitiea.
amount of such deficiency shall be
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
materials placed on said land for
elect a trustee and transact such
specified by me and the said deMill auppliea, electric
It is Farther Ordered, That pubuse in the erection of any proposed
other businessas may properly
fendants Bessie R. Weersing and
plumbing and heating,
Delivery
lic notice thereof be given by pubdwelling thereon, and also all the
the Estate of John Weersing shall
sheet metal work.
come before such meeting.
Mention of a copy of this order, estate, right, title and interest of
be liable therefor.
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND. MICE
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
for three successive weeks prev- the said mortgagors in and to said
Phone 8204
Referee in Bankruptcy. ious to said day of hearing, in the
Dated this 16th day of May, AJ).
Block,
per
premises.
|r.
DIEKEMA, CROSS ft TEN CATE, Holland City News, a newspaper Dated this 5th day of May, A.D.
*
HolUnd,
j
printed and -circulated in said 1933.
DANIEL F. PA<
DE J. G. HUIZENGA
Egg, per ton ..
Attorneys for Bankrupt
connty.
nTm>
of Greet ft Huizenga. Gd. Rapids
THOMAS P. RIORDAN, Trustee,
Notice— No claim will be received
CORA VANDEWATER.
Mortgagee.
Bye— Ear-Nee*—Throat
for filing naleea claim back is filled
Judge of Probata. CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
[Vander Veen Block]
8 East 8th St.
Peeples State Bank Building
out including name, complete adAtty. for Mortgagee.
Holland,Michigan
Kramer Building
dress of claimant, together with
Businew address:
Houra :!• to 12 and 2 to 4:80
Rogiiturof Prabetn,
umit
Phone— Office 8649; Residence |U
Holtad, MicWgwi

Consult With

time was enjoyed by

DR.

all.

Miss Geneva Van Dyke of 126
West Main street, Zeeland,who has
been attending Wheaton college,
Wheaton, Illinois, graduated from
that institution on Thursday, June

E. J.

Before Boilding

House, Barn, Cottage, Garage
Poultry House
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

A

marriage license has been
issued for Clarence John Stillbert,
Saugatuck and Miss Margaret Verburg, Holland.Also for Gerhard
Henry Teusink, Allegan, Route 6,
and Miss Grace Brink, Hamilton.
• t •
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Neerken of
Castle Park, were guests of Pro-

Peter H. Norg, are« Scout execuCamp Wilderness, Newajgo county,where he will spend
aereral (Uy» in arranging the opening of the camp season July 1. A
number of troops in Ottawa county
will spend a week or more at the
camp. A group of the bovs’ club of bate Judge and Mrs. Irving J.
local Christian Reformed churches Tucker Sunday at Allegan. Mrs.
Tucker and Mr. Neerken are sister
and brother. Mondav Mr. Tucker’s
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
John Tucker of Grand Rapids,were
camp the second week in July.
dinner guests of the Tuckers.

tir®, if ft

At least 80 Christian Endeavor
members of the Second Reformed The family of Orrin ^nsfield
church of Zeeland, together with have returned to their farm home
Mrs. P. Brill and Mrs. William at Ganges for the summer, havin
spent the school year in HoUanc
Borst, who were in charge,motored
to Ottawa Beach on Thursday af- where Edwin has been attending
ternoon for a get-to-gethersocial high school and Wilbur graduating
time. The afternoon was spent on from Hope college this week.
• • •
the beach playing games and bathA fire in the timber just oast of
ing. A wiener roast was a feature

m
n
L

ANNOUNCES

HOLLANDS

at Tunnel Park and Ottawa Beach over a large tract before being
subdued, and destroyeda small
are just beginning.
abandoned farm house in its progress.

brother of the late John Fant. William Fant, Burt Fant, Mrs. Gertrude Correll and Mrs. Dykhuis are
nephews and nieces of the deceased.
Wm. Fant ii proprietorof the Holland Monument Works.
Mrs. Thomas Kraai of Holland
returned to her home after being
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Dykhuis. She attended the graduation exercises of the Mercy hospital
nurses at Muskegon Junior College.
—Grand Haven Tribune.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wade

of
Fennvilleannounce the marriage of

Miss Dorothy
Wade, to William Knowlton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Knowlton.
The marriage took place Saturday
afternoon at South Bend, at the
Methodist Episcopal parsonage.
Mrs. Knowlton graduate*! from
South Haven high school in 1930
The groom attended the Fennville
schools and Michigan State College. He is now employed at the
South Haven Fruit Exchange. Mr.
and Mrs. Knowltonwill make their
home in South Haven. Both are
popular and highly esteemed, and
have the !>est wishes of all for happiness and prosperity.

their daughter,

Usually ground-hogday comes
Feb. 2, but ground-hog day has
been nearly every day and night
with Mr. Edward Dolan of Herkimer St of Allegan. Since Mr. Dolan’s vegetablegarden first saw the
rise of the sun he has been vfery
busy chasing one of those star
boarders from his pedigreed spinach Mid lettuce. Last Friday, Mr.
Dolan cornered the rascal and now
there appears to be peace and happiness again in the Dolan family.

w •
Hours for

Harry Deters is employed on the
Gerrit Zoet farm at Fillmore for
the summer.

• •

*

More paintingin progressat

But every once in a while you run Fennville.The city hall is receivacross an old-fashionedgirl who ing a new summer suit of white,
tells her parents where she is gowhich although it won’t lead tourists passing through town to mistake it for a white marble edifice,
Don’t be afraid of riots. When
at least makes it look a lot better.
the weather makes people mad The home of Alderman L. E.
enough to fight, they haven’t pep Becher is among residences that
enough.
have been refreshed by the skilful
manipulation of the painter’s brush
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and and the Fennville Hardware store
daughter, Lucile, were the Sunday has had a big new sign painted on
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Beardslee. the east end of the building. The
amount of painting that is being
Rpv. Hensf^Hospers, professorof done here this summer is very
Hebrew in Western Theological gratifying.Let the good work conSeminary sidee 1917, underwent a tinue, paint is cheaper now than
successful operation for the re- for some time, and this is a good
moval of a goiter at Mayo Bros, time to ‘‘renovize.’’
hospital in Rochester,Minn.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Voss of
Your correspondent recently at- Iowa are visiting relatives at Filltended the Chicago expositionand more and also at Overisel. They
found it quite differentin many formerly lived in Fillmore.

_

|fj|^

respects from former expositions,
but it is a great demonstration of
tfce advance of science, Ms wellconducted and is worthy of the
time and expense necessary for a
visit. But, as I overheard an aged
lady remark: “You want to wear a
good solid pair of shoes that have
seen service.’’ — Allegan Gazette.
The freighter Sinoloa, the largest
ever to enter Holland harbor, had
reached the Harrington wharves on
Black Lake Saturday from Toledo.
The Sinoloa brought a cargo of
coal for Holland dealers.She unloaded and is on her way again.

SUGGESTIONS
By

ANN PAGE

“/ft pritt t« Mf on (to lavithtummtr
Jtmt May b« had by tha puoreitcomer."

A

• »

*

To the

first

customers

100 customers

SATURDAY

-

FRIDAY and

to the first

FREE: CARRY ALL BAGS FROM FRIDAY NOON TO
CLOSING TIME AND FROM SATURDAY NOON TO
CLOSING TIME WITH EACH PURCHASE OF 50cOR MORE
Also Candy Suckers to

all children

accompanied by

their parents.

MUSIC BY THE COUNTRY CLUB ORCHESTRA
BE SURE TO ATTEND THIS GALA

EVENT

Here you will find Highest Quality Foods, temptingly displayed

desirable conveniences

Athenian Society of Holland high
school of which their son Edwin is
a

member.

200

making purchases of 50c or more.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield of
Ganges recently entertained the

* i

known to

friend. Miss Geneva VandenBrink
of Holland, left Thursdayto spend
a week at the Century of Progress

all

m

the most

efficient food service.

•

Miss Vivian Nye of Ganges and

Other Outstanding Features

include:

—

Exposition. They have returned
and report a wonderful fair.
•

The Junior C. E. of the Ebenezer
church was organized last Sunday.
The following officers were elected: Junior Boeve, president;Donald Schuitema, vice president;Elma Naber, secretary and Howard

Dalman, treasurer.

• •

*

Miss Agnes S. Porter of New
Haven, Conn., and Mrs. Ixiuis Walensley of Pacific Beach, Calif.,
spent a day in Saugatucklooking
up the art schools of painting.
They hope to come back later for

homages.
The Stores

instruction.

offer suggestionswith
their green produce stands, colorful
fruit counters, cooked meats in variety, chesses galore and the dependable
Un can. Picnic supplies offered Include
jollies, preserves, pickles and olives.
Most of us wish to take advantage
of the fresh foods each In its season
and among them to be found this week
are new potatoes, cantaloupeand tomatoes. Watermelonand pineapple
are also very plonUful.

9

FANCY
SHOPPING BASKETS

the most modern manner in this store which embodies

Ad*

ND June U here, with iu bounty—
heaped up beauty lor the eye*
and for the palate Bridal June m&kei
tt aasy for the June Bride to aet up
her housekeeping. Warm daya Invite
cold foods, fruits, salads, cold cooked
mMls, refrigeratordeaaerta, and iced

A

FREE!

1st

The strawberry canning pack at
the Fennville Canning Company
has been the largest in history.
The season is now over.

* •

SUNDAY DINNLR

JUNE 30th and JULY

•

Jake Helder and family of Noordeloos and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Helder spent an evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Boeve
at Fillmore.

•

Shop

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

sprinkling*

The early Richmond cherry harveat is under way in Allegan county. The strawberry harvest has
• • •
ended. Most of the cherries grown
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nykerk of
here are being sold to Michigan
Holland were recent Fillmore visiFruit Canners, which operates the
tors.
Fennville Canning plant.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pieper of Zeeland announce the birth of a daughter at Holland hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick D. De Free,
formerly of this city, who have
been living in Miami, Fla., the past
two years, have returned and are
at present stayingat Ottawa Beach.
— Zeeland Record.

Finest Food

•

have been
announced by the FennvilleVillage
President James E. Bale, as from
6:00 a.m. to 8 p.m. Any time between those hours hose and lawn
sprinklersmay be used. This does
not mean, as some seem to think,
that they can turn on the water at
six in the morning and keep it going all dav. Merely that any convenient time between the hours
named may be selected,and no
sprinklingduring the night. And
water users are expected to use
discretion and common sense in determining how long it is necessary
to keep hose and sprinkler operating in order to have lawns and
gardens looking fresh.

OPENING

OF

Bravo, which had been burning for
several days, was finally gotten un
Two classes of the Sunday School der controlMonday by Game Warunder the direction of Miss Harriet den Harry Plotts of Allegan and a
Oonk and Miss Gladys Boeve at party of thirty or more men. The
Ebenexer enjoyed a beach party at fire was said to have been caused
Ottawa Beach Friday. The picnics by a man burning brush. It spread
in the evening.

Word has been receivedby Mrs.
Hans Dykhuis of Grand Haven of
the death of her uncle, Walter
Fant, of Hamilton, Ohio, on June
16. He was buried at Rose Hill
Park cemetery at Hamilton. Death
was due to a stroke. Mr. Fant was
about 70 years old and a former
resident of this city. He was a

the

« •

•

Kamp
and Soohie and Sylvia Vander
Kamp of Fillmore,left for a trip
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander

and

to Wisconsin to visit their son

daughter-in-law. Dr.
Harry Vander Kamp.

• •

•

and

An

latest of closed
finest of fresh
Frigid
all

meat

cases, insuring complete sanitation

and smoked meats at

Vapor Spray equipment

here complete selections of

and the

$

all times.

insures tempting garden freshness to

fresh fruits and vegetables in our produce department.
fruit

and vegetables both

Y ou’ll

find

in and out

Mrs.

of season.

Rev. Percy Adams of Baltimore,
Md., will hdld services at All Saints
church, Saugatuck, during July.
i Quaker
Members of the Juvenile Music
i three si
simple menus to the June club of Douglas receiving prizes
for best note books, were Kathryn
Low Coot Dinner
Van Syckel. Margaret Bekken and
William Millar.
Roast Loin of Pork
Franconia(Pan Browned) Potatoes
* 1
•
Creamed Spinach
The Episcopal rectory at SaugaRys Bread and Batter
tuck is now being occupied by Rev.
PineappleUpside Down Cake
Tea or
Milk Percy Adams of Baltimore, Maryland. who will have charge of the
Medium Coat Dinner
servicesat All Saints church.
Pot Roast of Beef with Tomato Gravy
Boiled New Potatoes
ZEELAND
Creamed New Cabbage
Sweet
Celery
Zeeland for a few week#.
Bread and Butter
The Golden Hour society of
, Watermelon
North Street Christian Reformed The Bosch family held a reunion
at the Zeeland city park last Fri. Tea or
Milk
church, Zeeland, met in the church
day. There was a large gathering
parlors
this
Thursday
afternoon.
Very Spedal Dinner ' {
The speaker was Rev. H. Keegstrn and a “fine time was had by ail.”.,
Cantaloup#
Miss Gladys Etterbeek,Miss
of Peariine.
Olives
Hermina Etterbeek and Wallace
Gilbert Plasman, son of Mr. and
Crown Boast of Pork
Etterbeek of Riverside.Call/., are
Mrs. JC/ Plaeman of Zeeland, left
Chiliad Pineapple
visiting relatives in Zeeland and
Monday
for
Pasadena,
Calif.,
where
Potato Balls Green Peas
vicinity.
he
will
spend
the
summer
with
relPan Rolls and Butter
A silver tea for women of the
Salad with Dreestog
atives.
Cream Lady
Miss Florence Stremlcr of Lyn- Forest Grove Reformed church was
don, Wash., is visiting relatives in held in the church basement ou

•

cooled meat refrigerating system with the very

all-electrically

Grand array of Values to Celebrate Our OpeningYour Opportunity to Save

Coffee

i

Pickles
Coffee

*

Cilery

Wednesday afternoon. A program Grand Rapids; Harry Wehrling of
guo J Clare, Mich.; and Harold Dykwas arranged by the girls’ League
for Service and it was a real fine
fme huizen
huizen and John Winter of Holcontribution.
land. After coffee they attended
the Junior Welfare League party
Miss Sadie Grace Masselink en[

tertainedat after-dinnercoffee the
following at her home on South
Church street, on Saturday evening
the Misses Betty Smith ami Helen
Johnson of Holland; Marie Anderson of I^ansing;and Lucille Walvoord of South Holland, 111.; Clarence Becker and Johp Stryker of

at the Country Club.— Zeeland
Record.

Only three births were reported
in Zeeland and vicinity during the

past week. They were: A daughter,
Shirley Mae, to Mr. and Mrs. C
rit Huizenga,at New Gronin_
on Thursday, June 15. A daughter,

Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Holland local manufacturer, and son Earl
and neighboring places. Mrs. Sadie left Friday morning for a weekVander Stel made the trip from end yislt to Toronto, Ont, whert
Californiawith them and is visit- Miss Margaret Miller is student
ing her sister, Mrs. Dick Huizinga none at a Children’s hospital In
and Mrs. H. Kouw of this city. that city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Sluis and Mrs. Vander Stel was formerly
Dr. and Mrs. Lester Harris and
daughter, Miss Mary Van Sluis, Miss Sadie Haakma of Zeeland
daughter Josephine,of Basin, Wyo.,
who a few years ago moved from
Zeeland to Redlands,California, Glen Veneklasen,employed in are visitorsat the home of Mrs.
ipending a fortmgh
ght at H. Van Eenenaam and other relaare now back for an extended visit, Detroit, is si
from the the home of his parents, Mr. and tives In this city last Sunday. Mrs.
th Mrs. Garret Veneklasen of Zeeland. Harris was formerly Miss Jennie
to SjJdWl*
Mrs. Herman Miller, wife of the Van Eenenaam of this city.
and friei
visiting

Marietta, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Elgersma at Hudsonville, on Saturday, June 17. A son, Charles
Warren, to Rev. and Mrs. T. Yff,
at North Blendon, Sunday, June 18.

